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NNoo  MMoorree  HHaattee!!
Drivers, Crewmen and Richard Petty Unite in Support of Bubba Wallace at Talladega



The conversation
at the Talladega Su-
perspeedway is gener-
ally about racing. Now
itʼs about race.

There were a few
Confederate flags out-
side NASCARʼs most-
exciting racetrack
ahead of Sundayʼs
scheduled 500-mile

race, clearly in defiance to stock-
carʼs recent ban of the battlefield
flag.

A plane pulled a banner
over the track with a Con-
federate flag and the words
“DEFUND NASCAR.”

And shortly after the race
was scrubbed and moved
to Monday by thunder-
storms, Darrell “Bubba”
Wallaceʼs race team said it
found a noose in its garage
stall.

Wallace, the only fulltime African
American driver in the Cup Series
who was a catalyst behind remov-
ing the flag, never flinched. In fact,
his resolve to racial prejudices and
the symbols that come with it, was
strengthened.

While the ʻgood olʼ boyʼ attitude
has eroded in the past five years as
society continues to evolve, the
horrific images of George Floyd
being killed recently by a Min-
neapolis police offer has triggered
another emphasis to demand
equality.

Many insist the crowds of rioters
and looters arenʼt representative of
the true narrative of the moment.
The same has to be said about the
abhorrent behavior of a few bigoted
idiots who want to create unrest.

The only way we can get back to
racing is to be part of the solution
for racism.

Team owner Richard Petty, who
at 82 has stayed away from the
racetrack due to concerns for
COVID-19, decided Monday to fly
to Talladega to stand shoulder-to-
shoulder with Wallace before, dur-
ing and after the rain-delayed race.
The rest of the sport did the same
when drivers pushed Wallaceʼs car
to the front of the starting grid.

“Iʼm enraged by the act of some-
one placing a noose in the garage
stall of my race team,” Petty said in
a statement. “There is absolutely
no place in our sport or our society

from racism.
“The sick person who perpe-

trated this act must be exposed,
and swiftly and immediately ex-
pelled from NASCAR. I believe in
my heart this despicable act is not
representative of the competitors I
see each day in the NASCAR
garage area.”

“This will not break me,” Wallace
said. “I will not give in nor will I back
down.”

Itʼs an overwhelming responsi-
bility for one man to bare.
It must be shared
throughout the garage
area – and beyond.

Dale Earnhardt Jr.
is one of many who
vowed to do his part.

“I donʼt worry
about our sport,” Earn-
hardt said in a Tweet. “I
have confidence

NASCARʼs leadership will find who
did this and continue pushing us in
the right direction. 

“I do worry about Bubba. I hope
Bubba is feeling loved and sup-
ported. Keep sending him that love
and support. He needs it now more
than ever.”

NASCAR, local, state and fed-
eral officials said they will investi-
gate who left the noose. NASCAR
issued a statement Sunday night
promising to find answers.

“We are angry and outraged,
and cannot state strongly enough
how seriously we take this heinous
act,” NASCAR's statement read.
“We have launched an immediate
investigation, and will do everything
we can to identify the person(s) re-
sponsible and eliminate them from
the sport.”

NASCAR president Steve
Phelps was clear: whoever did it
will be banned from the sport for
life.

Since the garage area has ex-
tremely limited access due to the
coronavirus – which should make it
easier to find the culprit – Wallace
hasnʼt faced an onslaught of public
attention and demand. And yet, itʼs
still overwhelming.

“Itʼs definitely been a lot. Itʼs
mentally taxing,” he said. “Itʼs that
part of the pedestal that you sign-
up for. It doesnʼt say that on the
front page, the book of being an
athlete or an icon in the sport, it
doesnʼt say that on the front page

of what youʼre going to have to go
through. Itʼs just part of it. Itʼs in the
fine print, the underlying print there,
that you have to go through. And
when you sign-up to become
something, youʼre signing-up to be-
come something larger than your-
self and representing something
more than yourself. And so, itʼs part
of it.

“Iʼm learning how to manage
that, along with the racing-side of
things; the on-track things, I have
to manage that, as well as manage
whatʼs going on off the track. I

would say off the track is a lot
more-busy and a lot more hectic.”

NASCAR is ready and willing to
stand with Bubba Wallace.

The last instruction given to Wal-
lace during the warmup lap was
simple, yet important:

“Letʼs shut these haters up.”
The repugnant moron who left

the noose didnʼt create fear as
planned. It became something that
united the garage area like never
before. Thatʼs generally what hap-
pens when a narrow-minded per-
son does something stupid.
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No Fear, No Hate,

NASCAR Makes a

Strong Statement
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Bubba Wallace and his team owner Richard Petty get ready for the

race to begin after a show of support for Wallace by all of the driv-

ers and crews Monday afternoon at Talladega Superspeedway.,
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An event that
began with a massive
show of support for
Bubba Wallace ended
with one of Wallaceʼs
best friends, Ryan
Blaney, celebrating in
Victory Lane for the
second straight race
at Talladega Super-
speedway.

In a frenetic overtime dash,
Blaney won Mondayʼs GEICO 500
by .007 seconds over Ricky Sten-
house Jr. as crashing cars bounced
of each other and the outside wall
behind the top two finishers. The
victory was Blaneyʼs first of the
season, second straight at the
2.66-mile track and the fourth of his
career.

It was a day that started omi-
nously—and not because of the
rain clouds that threatened to delay
the race for a second straight day
and in fact caused a stoppage of 57
minutes, 18 seconds after 57 laps
were complete on Monday.

News that a noose had been
discovered Sunday evening in the
garage stall of Wallace, the
NASCAR Cup Seriesʼ only African-
American driver, dominated na-
tional headlines and brought strong
statements of condemnation from
both NASCAR and team owner
Richard Petty.

Drivers and their crews assem-
bled before the race to escort Wal-
lace and his car to the head of the
grid. The lasting image of the pre-
race was Wallace being embraced
by his fellow competitors.

Nearly five hours later, Wallace
was congratulating Blaney in Vic-
tory Lane after a scintillating con-
clusion that saw Blaney knocking
the Toyota of Eric Jones into the
outside wall as the cars ap-
proached the finish line—and still
managing to beat Stenhouse to the
stripe by roughly 12 inches.

“I just kind of blocked, just trying
to block the best we could,” Blaney
said. “Ride the top, ride the bottom.
The 20 (Jones) got to my outside,
and I tried to go up there to slow
him down and… Iʼm not sure, I
donʼt know… three-wide, I hate that
I hit him, but just kind of trying to
beat and bang to the line and
things like that. 

“We just edged it out, but Iʼm re-
ally proud of this whole
Menards/Sylvania Ford Mustang
team. Itʼs been a cool year so far,
and Iʼm really excited to get our first
win of the year at a cool place.
Thank you everybody for coming…
That was a lot of fun.”

Ford drivers have won nine of
the last 10 Talladega Cup races.

Aric Almirola slid sideways
across the finish line to claim third

place, with Denny Hamlin and
Jones following in fourth and fifth,
respectively. Chris Buescher, Alex
Bowman, John Hunter Nemechek,
Kurt Busch and Kevin Harvick com-
pleted the top 10.

Wallace, who spearheaded ef-
forts within the sport to ban the
Confederate flag from NASCAR
events, climbed from his car after a
14th-place finish and saluted fans
who gathered at the catchfence to
greet him. As the next phase of the
reopening of the sport, 5,000 fans
were allowed to attend the race. 

“The sport is changing,” Wallace
said, as he stood in front of the first
grandstand. “The deal that hap-
pened yesterday… I wanted to
show whoever it was that youʼre
not going to take away my smile.
Iʼm going to keep on going. Iʼve
been a part of this sport for a really
long time…

“All in all, we won today. The

pre-race deal was probably one of
the hardest things Iʼve ever had to
witness in my life, from all the sup-
porters, from drivers and crew
members and everybody here. Itʼs
truly incredible, and Iʼm proud to be
a part of this sport.”

Stenhouse said that the fans
were chanting for Wallace before
the start of the race, loud enough
for the drivers to hear it on pit road.

Notes: Sunoco Rookie of the
Year points leader Tyler Reddick
won the first stage under caution
after the rain delay, his first stage
win in the Cup series… Stenhouse
won Stage 2 before losing the race
in a photo finish… The final lap fea-
tured a wild melee in Turns 3 and 4
before cars careened out of control
at the finish line… Seven-time se-
ries champion Jimmie Johnson
was instrumental in organizing the
pre-race show of support for Wal-
lace.
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Inches on Emotional

Day at Talladega

Race winner Ryan Blaney takes time from his celebration to do the

TV interview at Talladega Superspeedway Monday evening.

(NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

All of the drivers, crewmen and officials came together to push Bubba Wallaceʼs racer to the front of the field before the race began to

show their support for the #43 driver. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photoZ)



On a banner day
for Kaulig Racing at
Talladega Super-
speedway, Justin
Haley got his first
NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries victory and Ross
Chastain got the cash.

Haley, who
doesnʼt have a ride locked down for
next year, beat teammate Chastain
to the finish line by .299-seconds at
the end of a three-lap dash in Sat-
urdayʼs Unhinged 300 at the 2.66-
mile track.

Chastain collected the $100,000
Xfinity Dash 4 Cash bonus as the
highest finisher among four eligible
drivers—a week after teammate AJ
Allmendinger claimed an identical
cash prize with a fourth-place run
at Homestead-Miami Speedway.

With Allmendinger winning in a
part-time role June 7 at Atlanta,
Kaulig now has won two of the last
four Xfinity Series races in addition
to the consecutive cash bonuses.

An emotional Haley climbed
from the right-side window of his
car after the race, with more than
one reason to be choked up by the
maiden win. Haleyʼs crew chief dur-
ing his rookie season, Nick Harri-
son, passed away unexpectedly on
July 21 last year, and Haley cele-
brated his bond with his former
crew chief. 

“First of all, I want to dedicate
this win to Nick Harrison and the
Harrison family, who started this
journey with me last year in my
rookie year,” Haley said. “Losing
him was pretty big. 

“Just an incredible day. Emo-
tionally, Iʼm fighting for a ride, fight-

ing for the next time I get in a race
car next year, so anytime you can
win, it definitely helps.”

As for climbing through the
“wrong” window, Haley said he was
looking for a signature move after
winning.  

“Iʼm the littlest guy,” said the 21-
year-old. “Iʼm the only one that can
do it, and I still struggled.”

Fortuitously, all three Kaulig driv-
ers were on pit road on Lap 76,
when Riley Herbstʼs spin off the
bumper of fifth-place finisher Brett
Moffittʼs Chevrolet caused the
fourth caution of the afternoon. The

three teammates restarted up front
on Lap 81 of 113 and were con-
tenders thereafter.

Jeb Burton had the lead for the
restart with three laps left, but with
help from Chastain, Haley pulled
away on the final lap. Burton came
home third and Austin Cindric
grabbed fourth. 

“When I saw Justin get free of
the 8 car (Burton), I knew it was his
race, and I honestly have never
been so happy to finish second,”
Chastain said.

Allgaier triggered the last caution
when JR Motorsports teammate
Noah Gragson checked up behind
Chastainʼs block on Lap 106.

“It was just disappointing,” All-
gaier said. “I hate it for everybody
at JR Motorsports. Right there,
Noah had a really good run to the
outside of the 10 (Chastain), and
he pulled up to block, and as soon
as he did, it started to get (Grag-
sonʼs) car loose. 

“He checked up, and I ran into

the back of him. I thought we were
going to be OK, and then (JRM
teammate) Michael (Annett) got
into the back of me.”

Harrison Burtonʼs record streak
of 10 straight top-10 finishes as a
Sunoco rookie came to a violent
end in Turn 3 on Lap 97.

The No. 52 Chevrolet of Kody
Vanderwal checked up after con-
tact with the car of Jefferey Earn-
hardt in front of him, turned
sideways near the top of the track
and chased the No. 20 Toyota of
Burton down the track. Contact
from Vanderwalʼs car turned Burton

sideways and propelled him nose
first into the outside wall.

The cars of Joe Graf Jr., Josh
Williams and Colin Grant also were
collected.

“It looks like we were all running
the top and we were single file, and
they checked up really hard,” said
Burton, who had finished in the top
10 with two wins in the first 10
races of the season. “I donʼt know if
I didnʼt get checked up in time. It
looks like one of them got sideways
and then it was just all over. 

“Itʼs so hard to tell whatʼs going
on. Thereʼs so much going on,
even when youʼre running single
file. Just a tough day for us. We
had a fast race car and trying to
make moves work on the bottom.
Just kind of got shuffled to the back
and from then on, thatʼs just kind of
how it went down.”

Gragson salvaged a 10th-place
result and maintained a 15-point
lead over second-place Chase
Briscoe in the series standings.
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Ross Chastain Win

Talladega Daily Double

for Kaulig Racing

Race winner Justin Haley(11) exits his car on the passenger side to congratulate teammate Ross

Chastain (10), who won the Dash 4 Cash.

Justin Haley celebrates his win in the Unhinged 300 at Talladega

Superspeedway. (CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



As was expected,
two-time Daytona 500
winner, two-time
NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries champion and
one of NASCARʼs
perennial Most Popu-
lar Drivers, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. was officially
named a first ballot
NASCAR Hall of

Famer on Tuesday evening. 
Versatile veteran

Red Farmer and one
of NASCARʼs most
accomplished short
track competitors
Mike Stefanik will
join Earnhardt in the
NASCAR Hall of
Fame Class of 2021.
Earnhardt and Ste-
fanik were selected
from a group of 10
nominees on the Modern Era Bal-
lot. Farmer from five nominees on
the Pioneer Ballot, which featured
nominees who established their ca-
reers prior to 1961  

Ralph Seagraves - a longtime
official with the R.J. Reynolds Com-

pany and considered
a corporate hero to
the sport for initiating
and securing a 30-
plus year sponsor-
ship agreement with
his companyʼs Win-
ston brand – was
named as recipient
of the Landmark
Award for Outstand-
ing Contributions to

NASCAR.
Earnhardt, 45, of Kannapolis,

N.C., who now serves as a broad-
cast analyst for NBC Sports, joins
his late father Dale Earnhardt in the
sportʼs prestigious hall of honor –
his dad, a seven-time NASCAR
Cup Series champion, was part of
the very first induction class.  The
Earnhardts are only the sixth fa-
ther-son pairing to receive
NASCAR Hall of Fame honors 

Earnhardt Jr. earned 76 percent
of the vote, receiving induction hon-
ors the first year his name was on
the ballot. 

His sincerity in addressing the
media immediately after his selec-
tion was announced was indicative
of the humble and heartfelt manner
he conducted his career. He in-

sisted with a smile that he was
more nervous Tuesday after a
morning root canal at his dentist
than waiting for the results of the
NASCAR Hall of Fame voting.

“When that list of nominees
came out I was so honored to be
on that sheet,ʼʼ Earnhardt said. “I
couldnʼt believe my name was on
that sheet to be honest with you. I
know those guys and their body of
workʼʼ

“I was good with just being on
the sheet and was going to be
happy with that,ʼʼ he added.

“Itʼs such a great feeling that
someone feels like I made an im-
pact on the sport,ʼʼ Earnhardt said.
“And I know my numbers, the wins,
the lack of a championship, I know
what my numbers are. And I feel
like I was chosen based on that but
also based on the impact off the
race track and being an ambassa-

dor for the sport.” 
A back-to-back champion in his

two full seasons (1998-1999) in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series, Earnhardt
quickly established himself at the
NASCAR Cup Series level as a
master in the style of restrictor plate
racing featured at both Daytona In-
ternational Speedway and its su-
perspeedway sister in Talladega,
Ala. Earnhardt won 10 races at the
two tracks – four at Daytona and
six at Talladega.

His two Daytona 500 wins were
in 2004 and 2014. He won four
consecutive races at Talladega
from 2001-03 – a streak of excel-
lence unequalled since. He led 133
of 188 laps to win the April, 2002
race. Only one time since has the
race winner led 100 laps at Tal-
ladega -  Jeff Gordon led 139 laps
en route to a 2005 victory.

After racing two years in the
Xfintiy Series (1998-99) for his fa-
therʼs team, Earnhardt earned 26
NASCAR Cup Series victories in a
fulltime career for two teams that
spanned the 2000-2017 seasons.
The JR Motorsports team he co-
owns with his sister Kelley has
earned three Xfinity Series titles
and won 47 races.  His 15 consec-
utive Most Popular Driver Awards is
second all-time to another
NASCAR Hall of Famer, Bill Elliottʼs
16 wins.

“There was a point in my career
where I started to think, okay Iʼm
not going to win seven champi-
onships, Iʼm not maybe even going
to win one championship,ʼʼ Earn-
hardt said of his legacy. “Iʼm not
going to win 100 races, might not
even win 40 races. So what can I
do? 

“If I canʼt do that, and there were
a lot of people that wanted me to be
Dale Earnhardt, not just be the In-
timidator but they wanted me to be
as successful as he [his father] was
and to drive like him, aggressively,
spinning people out. Whatever they
thought dad was, thatʼs what they
wanted me to emulate.

“And when I realized that Iʼm not
going to be able to win those races,
Iʼm not going to be able to win a
championship, I started to think of
what I could do outside of that.
What else could I control that would
help the sport and be a good am-
bassador for the sport.

“I wasnʼt always perfect, but I
started focusing in those areas and
being accessible, being available,
being accountable and I feel like I
did a decent job at that. I donʼt want
to sit here and measure it, thatʼs up
to someone else, but Iʼm pretty
happy with that part of my career
when it comes to the impact I had
on the sport. Iʼm very happy with it
considering the fact I didnʼt have
that success my father did but yet I
was able to move the needle a little
bit in the mainstream media.ʼʼ

Stefanik, a Rhode Island native
who was killed in an airplane acci-
dent last year at the age of 61, has
been on the Hall of Fame ballot for
years and long in the heart of
diehard, weekend short track rac-
ers who in particular appreciated
his massive talent in the touring se-
ries. 

Stefanik  earned a record-tying
nine NASCAR championships –
seven of those coming in the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
and two in the NASCAR East Se-
ries, a pair of highly-competitive
touring series. He also won Rookie
of the Year honors in the 1999
NASCAR Gander & RV Truck Se-

ries.
He holds the all-time record in

championships (7), wins (74), pole
positions (48), top-5 (223) and top-
10 (301) finishes in the NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour and in 2003
was named one of its 10 Greatest
Drivers.  

Farmer, 89, was born in Hialeah,
Fla. but is better known as an orig-
inal member of the famed “Al-
abama Gang” after relocating to the
state and teaming up with fellow
Florida-transplants Bobby and
Donnie Allison and Alabamaʼs Neil
Bonnett. Farmer, who is estimated
to have more than 700 career vic-
tories, is still competing on local
short tracks and was clearly moved
by the opportunity to be named to
the NASCAR Hall of Fame bridging
stock car eras.

Speaking with the media after
his selection, Farmer told a story
about making his very first
NASCAR start in 1953 and driving
the actual race car (a Hudson) from
his home in South Florida to Day-
tona Beach – a 350-mile trek – with
a toolbox in the car ready for when
he arrived to compete.

He raced against some of
NASCARʼs earliest superstars
such as Lee Petty, Fireball Roberts,
Tiny Lund and Joe Weatherly. And
today he suits up at short tracks
around the country primed to take
on the sportʼs era of next super-
stars.

“I had to catch my breath there
for a minute,ʼʼ a smiling Farmer said
of hearing the NASCAR  Hall of
Fame news. “This is the biggest
honor you could ever get. … I
started down there on the beach in

1953. Iʼve been in NASCAR a long
time and got to run against a lot of
great drivers.ʼʼ

Farmer smiled proudly at the
thought of his legendary career,
spanning nine decades by his esti-
mation. And now having earned
that most honorable position in the
NASCAR Hall of Fame.
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TALLADEGA, AL -
Drew Dollar had the
best view of the battle
between race leaders
Riley Herbst and
Michael Self. And
when Self began to go
around in a spin on
the Talladega Super-
speedway backstretch
with two laps remain-
ing, it was Dollar who

was perfectly positioned.
The 19-year-old from Atlanta

took the high lane, avoided the
wreck, and drove the No. 15 Lynx
Capital-Dollar Concrete his first ca-
reer ARCA Menards Series victory
Saturday in the General Tire 200 at
Talladega.

"I definitely needed this one,"
said Dollar. "The Venturini guys
gave me the best car out here
today. Had the best team, had the
best spotter in the stands, Joe
White. He guided me through. We
lost a family member over the
break, so itʼs definitely an emo-
tional one. And this ones for him, I
know heʼs watching up above."

Dollar edged Ryan Repko at the
line by .115 seconds, as the Ven-
turini Motorsports teammates held
off third-place Bret Holmes on the

final lap. Herbst finished fourth.
Dollar, who had a career-best

finish of third at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway in February, was
making his fifth career series start.
He also had a pair of fourth-place
runs over nine races in the East
and West series last year.

Dollar started second after the

field was set per the rule book, as
the series opted to forgo qualifying
in the first race back. He led the
first 37 laps before Herbst got by on
the restart following the Lap 38
halfway break and led nearly to the
end.

The race finished under green in
large part to Selfʼs ability to get his
car pointed in the right direction out
of the spin. The championship
points leader, Self took advantage
of the large lead the front five cars
had built up in drafting to hang on
to a fifth-place finish.

Thad Moffitt finished sixth, fol-
lowed by Hailie Deegan, Jason
Kitzmiller, Sean Corr and Ed
Pompa.

Self maintained his points lead,
now 11 over Dollar. Deegan
dropped to third, 14 back of Self.
Holmes and Moffitt are fourth and
fifth, respectively.

The race aired live on FS1.
The ARCA Menards Series will

have a quick turnaround. It is back
on track Friday, June 26, with the
General Tire #ANYWHEREISPOS-
SIBLE 200 at Pocono Raceway.AR
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JENNERSTOWN,
PA - It was 253 days
between NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour
races, but Justin Bon-
signore still ended up
in the same place.

After closing out
the 2019 season with
a win, and then wait-
ing through the delay
brought upon by the
COVID-19 Pandemic,

the Holtsville, New York, driver put
forth a dominating performance in
the 2020 season opener at Jenner-
stown Speedway.

Bonsignore won the Mayhew
Tools Pole Award and then
marched virtually unchallenged to
the win in the Morocco Weld-
ing/Wade Cole Memorial 133 pre-
sented by Dunleavyʼs Truck &
Trailer Repair.

Bonsignoreʼs No. 51 Phoenix

Communications Inc. Chevrolet fin-
ished 1.76 seconds ahead of run-
ner-up Craig Lutz. Only the top four
finished within 10 seconds of Bon-
signore on the .522-mile oval as he
claimed his 27th career win. The
victory moved him to within one of
Mike Ewanitsko and defending tour
champion Doug Coby for sixth all-
time in tour history.

More importantly, it have Bon-
signore the early leg up in the
championship chase after he fin-
ished just eight points shy of Coby
last year.

Jon McKennedy overcame a
mid-race flat tire to charge up to
third, followed by Matt Hirschman
and Calvin Carroll.

Ron Silk finished sixth and Coby,
who qualified second, was seventh.
Kyle Bonsignore, Matt Swanson
and Rob Summers rounded out the
top 10.

The Morocco Welding/Wade

Cole Memorial 133 presented by
Dunleavyʼs Truck & Trailer Repair
aired live on Trackpass on NBC
Gold, and will re-air on Saturday,
June 27 at 12am ET on NBCSN.

The Whelen Modified Tour will
return to action on Saturday, July 4,
with its inaugural visit to White
Mountain Motorsports Park in
North Woodstock, New Hampshire.

Quick Thinking
Pays Off For Drew Dollar at

Talladega

Drew Dollar, driver of the #15 Lynx Capital / Dollar Concrete Toyota, celebrates in Victory Lane after

winning the General Tire 200 at Talladega Superspeedway for the ARCA Menards Series. (Adam Glanz-

man/ARCA Racing photo)
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It Worth The Wait For

Justin Bonsignore

Justin Bonsignore celebrates after winning the Morocco Weld-

ing/Wade Cole Memorial 133 presented by Dunleavy's Truck &

Trailer Repair for the NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour at Jennerstown

Speedway. (Nate Smallwood/NASCAR photo)



MOORESVILLE,
NC - The Solid Rock
Carriers CARS Tour
and the Champion
Racing Association
(CRA) will make their
inaugural visits to the
Jennerstown Speed-
way Complex on Inde-
pendence Day
weekend for the

Thomas Automotive American
Freedom 300. 

The two sanctioning bodies
have joined forces for a double-
header at Jennerstown on July 4.
The Super Late Models of the Solid
Rock Carriers CARS Tour and the
ARCA/CRA Super Series will com-
pete in a $20,000-to-win, 200-lap
race, while the JEGS/CRA All Star
Tour presented by Chevrolet Per-

formance will contest a 100-lap Pro
Late Model race. An Independence
Day fireworks show will complete
the eveningʼs doubleheader. 

CARS Tour series owner Jack
McNelly, who grew up in nearby
Cross Creek, Pennsylvania, be-
lieves that the Thomas Automotive
American Freedom 300 will intro-
duce drivers from around the coun-
try to Jennerstown and introduce
the fans of Central Pennsylvania to
some of the best asphalt drivers in
the country.

“This will be a track that a ma-
jority of the field has never raced
at,” said McNelly. “You have drivers
like Brian Campbell, Josh Brock,
and Kyle Crump from the CRA, and
then Matt Craig, Trevor Noles, and
Sammy Smith from the CARS Tour.

“There are also drivers from the

Deep South like Bubba Pollard,
Stephen Nasse, and Chris David-
son entered. Youʼre going to have
a star-studded field at a neutral
track that few have any experience
on,” explained an excited McNelly.

The $20,000-to-win, 200-lap
Super Late Model race will feature
controlled cautions, which will allow
teams to change tires, take fuel,
and make adjustments to their
cars.

Those competitors that choose
to pit will only lose positions to driv-
ers who do not come down pit
road. Teams will be allowed to ei-
ther change tires or take fuel, but
may not do both on the same con-
trolled caution.

The 100-lap Pro Late Model
event for the JEGS/CRA All Star
Tour presented by Chevrolet Per-
formance will be a standard format
event without necessary pit stops.

“The controlled cautions will add
an element of strategy into the
race. Teams will have to pick the
right time to change tires and fill up
with enough fuel to go the dis-
tance,” said McNelly. “Even though

weʼll have a firework show after the
event, I think there will be some
fireworks on-track as well.”

Tickets for the inaugural
Thomas Automotive American
Freedom 300 are $20 in advance
and $25 the day of the event for
adults 13 years of age and older.
Fans 12 and under are free with a
paid adult. Gates open at 4:30 p.m.
on July 4. Tickets can be pur-
chased in advance online at
www.carsracingtour.com.

About the CARS Tour: The Solid
Rock Carriers CARS Tour is one of
the premier short track series in the
United States. Drivers compete in
Late Model Stock Cars and Super
Late Models at the best short
tracks across the Carolinas, Geor-
gia, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
Virginia. The Solid Rock Carriers
CARS Tour can be found on Face-
book at “CARS Tour”, on Twitter
@CARSTour, and on Instagram as
@CARS_Tour.

For more information, visit
www.carsracingtour.com or call
their Mooresville, NC offices at
704.662.9212.

SALEM, IN - The
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS
has released the entry
form for the presti-
gious 54th Annual
Redbud 400 Pre-
sented by Mitch Smith
Auto Service and Per-
fecto, which will take
place on Monday, July
13th at Anderson
Speedway. The event

will continue its Monday evening
format after the Kentucky Speed-
way NASCAR Weekend. 

Past CRA winners of the presti-
gious Redbud race include Johnny
VanDoorn in 2019 and 2013,
Rapheal Lessard in 2018, Steve
Wallace in 2017, Dalton Armstrong
in 2016, Erik Jones in 2015, Daniel
Hemric in 2014, Ross Kenseth in
2012, Steve Dorer in 2011, Scott
Hantz in 2010 and Kyle Busch in
2009. VanDoorn put on a show in
last yearʼs event, racing hard with
Jack Dossey III over the closing
laps and nearly passing out from
heat exhaustion after the race.  

The racing action will continue to
be fierce for the 2020 event as the
Redbud 400 winnerʼs purse will
continue to pay $15,000 to win.

The Redbud 400 will be 400 laps

counting yellows. It will also feature
Controlled Cautions, which were
used with great success the last
three Redbud 400ʼs. When a yel-
low comes out teams will have
three laps to service their race car

without losing laps or positions on
pit road. Those cars will then line
up behind the cars that did not pit
at that yellow. Teams not getting
out of the pits in the three laps will
have to fall to the tail of the field
and will risk losing laps. 

The ARCA/CRA Super Series
will have a 125-lap tune-up event to
the Redbud 400 this Saturday at
Anderson Speedway. That event
was rescheduled from the spring

after being postponed because of
the COVID 19 pandemic.  

Additional track and Redbud 400
Presented by Mitch Smith Auto
Service and Perfecto event infor-
mation can be found at www.an-
dersonspeedway.com. 

Redbud 400 Entry Forms,
Schedule of Events and
ARCA/CRA Super Series rules and
regulations can be found at
www.cra-racing.com.
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HAUBSTADT, IN -
Carson Macedo was
prepared to leave Tri-
State Speedway Sat-
urday night with either
a trophy or a wrecked
car.

“I wanted to win
really bad,” Macedo
said.

Not only where he
and his Kyle Larson
Racing team eager for

a return to Victory Lane, Saturday
nightʼs World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series event
awarded $10,000-to-win and was
broadcasted live on CBS Sports
Network – the first time since 2012
that the World of Outlaws have
been live on national television.

He and reigning champion Brad
Sweet thrilled fans watching
around the world and at the Indiana
track by putting on a duel that
ended with Macedo edging Sweet
by 0.064 seconds at the finish line.

“When he (Sweet) passed me
on the restart, I basically said, ʻI
was going to commit and either
crash it or try to win,ʼ” Macedo said
while trying to catch his breath in
Victory Lane. “I felt really good.
When your race car is really good,
itʼs easy to make those kinds of de-
cisions.”

The victory is his sixth career
Series win and first of 2020. He had
been building to it with three top-
five finishes in the last three races,
but Sweet and Jacob Allen made
him work for it.

The trio turned the 40-lap Fea-
ture into an exhibition of slide jobs
and close quarter racing.

Macedo, of Lemoore, CA,
started on the pole due to his
DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash win.
Allen lined up alongside him and
Sweet started fourth.

When the green flag dropped,
Macedo darted ahead of Allen in
the opening laps, but soon became
prey to Allenʼs Shark Racing #1A
when he hit traffic on Lap 12.
Sweet moved into third on the sec-
ond lap.

Like Macedo, Allen, of Hanover,
PA, was just as hungry for the win
as he continues to seek his first
World of Outlaws win.

The two young guns battled side
by side for several laps. While
Macedo ran high, Allen continu-
ously dove underneath him into the
turns but Macedo always had the

better run off the turns to launch
ahead of the Drydene car down the
straightaways.

While they dueled, Sweet closed
in. He got by Allen for second on
Lap 25 and then ran down Macedo
and took the lead four laps later.

However, before he could try to
set his own pace out front, a cau-
tion came out that saw the end of
Allenʼs career best performance at
the quarter-mile track.

Justin Peck spun in Turn 2, di-
rectly in Allenʼs line. With nowhere
to go, Allen slid into Peck and punc-
tured his right rear tire.

Allen ended the night 13th, but
the disappointing finish didnʼt punc-
ture his spirit.

“This is a track me and Logan…
Iʼll saw just me, have really strug-
gled at,” Allen said after the race. “I
donʼt think Iʼve ever made it out of
the [Last Chance Showdown] or
anything like that. Obviously, this is
a big improvement. Just an unfor-
tunate circumstance to get in an
accident there, but Iʼm not mad. I
was pretty happy with the race me
and Macedo had going on for the
lead. I thought that was a lot of fun.
I hope the fans enjoyed that.”

With 11 laps to go, the field lined
up two by two – a benefit for
Macedo, who would restart on the
outside of Sweet.

When the race resumed,
Macedo continued to master the
high side of the track and surprised
Sweet by driving around the out-
side of his NAPA Auto Parts #49
and reclaimed the lead.

Macedo held command out front
for the remaining laps, but Sweet
found grip around the bottom in the
closing laps and reeled the black
#2 car in. When they drove off Turn
4 for the final time, Sweet snuck
underneath Macedo and the two
drivers drag raced to the finish line
with Sweet inching further along-
side Macedo the closer they got to
the finish line.

With camera flashes lighting up
the front stretch, pictures showed
Macedo edging Sweet by the 0.064
sec. margin.

“He (Sweet) definitely made me
earn it there,” Macedo said. “My car
was incredible. I knew I was really
good. I feel like at the beginning of
the race I could set a really good
pace. Just had a lot of balance. I
think lap dirtied up my racetrack
more where I was running. I was
debating if I should move around or

not.
“I think I got to traffic the first

time by Lap 10 or 12. I started mov-
ing around. I thought maybe if I di-
amond off the corner it would be
better, but I think I was losing
ground. I started doing that at the
end and Brad was able to get back
to me. Heʼs a World of Outlaws
champion for a reason and he
made me earn it.”

Sweetʼs runner-up finish is his
third top-five in a row and helped
him further extended his points
lead over 10-time Series champion
Donny Schatz – who finished 16th.
He now leads Schatz by 66 points.

“It was nice to contend for the
win,” Sweet said. “A little disap-
pointed in myself. On that restart I
knew I was going to be in a vulner-
able place. I didnʼt want to choose
the top. I wanted to run the bottom
and control my own destiny. I felt
like I spun my tires a little… I think
Carson, I think he really wanted
that one bad and probably just laid
her in there and he kind of sur-
prised me that he made it around
the outside.”

Ian Madsen, Daryn Pittman and
Logan Schuchart rebounded from
their Friday night performances
with a top-five finish Saturday night.
They finished third, fourth and fifth,
respectively.

At the end of the night, Macedo
was able to roll his car in the trailer
in one piece and walk away with
the trophy.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries returns to Jackson Motorplex
June 25-27 for the prestigious
Jackson Nationals with $30,000-to-
win on the line for Saturdayʼs race. 

If you canʼt make it to the track,
you can watch all of the action LIVE

on DIRTVision.

Carson Short Stands
Tall at Haubstadt for

First Win
HAUBSTADT, IN - Carson Short

held up the checkered flag as high
as he could. Confetti rained around
him. The crowd of 5,000 people
sounded like 20,000 with their em-
pathic cheers echoing around the
speedway.

If you asked Short, he just won
the Knoxville Nationals. Or at least
thatʼs what it felt like to the Marion,
IL driver.

After fending off slide job attacks
by Sheldon Haudenschild, Short
went on to win his first career World
of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series win Friday night
at Tri-State Speedway.

“It feels great,” Short said getting
his first Series win. “Especially
here. Itʼs where I won my first
USAC race, too. Itʼs a great track.
Everyone says itʼs a different track.
Itʼs technical. I felt like tonight was
up top, running the cushion. It just
feels great.”

Short led all 30 laps to claim the
win in his 11th World of Outlaws
start, driving for his grandfather,
Richard Shortʼs small underfunded
team. He also became the first first-
time winner in more than a year for
the Series.

Before the night, Short had two
top-10 finishes with the Series – the
first coming at Tri-State Speedway.
While he only has a handful of
starts in a winged Sprint Car, he
has several laps around the quar-
ter-mile track. With it being about
an hour and a half from his Illinois
home, Tri-State became a home 

(Continued Next Page)
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Macedo Wins Thriller at
Haubstadt During
Historic Broadcast

Carson Macedo celebrates in victory lane after winning a thriller at

Tri-State Speedway. Macedo dueled Brad Sweet in the Feature

event and crossed the line .064 seconds ahead of him at the finish

line. (Trent Gower photo)
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track for Short. And
the fans treated him
as a hometown driver
all night long.

“You donʼt get any
better than the fans
here at Haubstadt,”
Short said. “Theyʼre
just down home ready
to watch some Sprint
Car racing. They love
it. Itʼs just the atmos-
phere. Winning at
Haubstadt, I feel like
itʼs the small track of
the Knoxville Nation-
als, if you will, with the

fans. Those guys are crazy.”
Short earned the pole position

for the 30-lap Feature with his win
in the DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash.
He took the lead from Hauden-
schild on the first lap and never
looked back.

The same happened at the start
of the Feature. However, Hauden-
schild didnʼt let Short get away.

On Lap 7, Short got sideways off
Turn 2, allowing Haudenschild to
plan an attack to pass for the next
turn. Before he could, Jeff Swindell
flipped in Turn 2, bringing out the
red flag.

When the race resumed, Short
maintained about a two-car length
distance on the NOS Energy Drink
#17 car. Even when he had to
wrangle his way through lap traffic,
Short looked like a veteran slicing
through traffic with ease.

With five laps to go, Hauden-
schild threw a Hail Mary slide job
underneath Shortʼs #21 car going
into Turn 3. He took the lead, but
Short was able to cross underneath
him and bolt back ahead of him
down the straightaway. From then
on, Haudenschild couldnʼt get close
enough again to attempt another
slider. He had to settle for the run-
ner-up finish.

“Hats off to Carson, he did a
phenomenal job,” said Hauden-
schild, of Wooster, OH. “I was wait-
ing on him to make a mistake and
he didnʼt do it. Then, I was waiting
on traffic and he got through there
really well. Congrats to him. I love
seeing first time winners. Congrats
to him. Iʼm happy with a second.

“Weʼve been really good here.
Just keep this momentum rolling. I
keep telling my guys, if we keep
being in this top-five weʼre going to
win races. Weʼre just working for
that.”

His second-place finish was his
second in a row at the track and his
sixth top-five finish in the last seven
races, which helped move him up

to fourth in the championship
standings – 124 points behind
leader Brad Sweet.

David Gravel, of Watertown, CT,
rounded out the podium. His third-
place finish is a welcomed rebound
from his 19th-place finish at
Knoxville Raceway last weekend.

Behind him in fourth was Carson
Macedo, of Lemoore, CA – his third
fourth-place finish in a row.

Fellow Californian and reigning
champion Brad Sweet, of Grass
Valley, CA, finished fifth, extending
his points lead over 10-time Series
champion Donny Schatz – who fin-
ished 11th for the second race in a
row – to 38 points.

WoO Cars and Stars
Declare Race Fansʼ

Independence at
Cedar Lake Speedway

NEW RICHMOND, WI - They
come together to open and close
the season, but for the first time in
its storied history, the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Cars and World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Models will join to-
gether mid-season to celebrate
Race Fansʼ Independence Day on
July 2-3-4 at Cedar Lake Speed-
way in the first major American
sports event contested with a full
crowd since the COVID-19 pan-
demic shut down the sporting
world.

The three-day mega event will
include Qualifying and a pair of
$3,000-to-win, 20-lap Show-
downs for each series on Thursday
night.  Friday and Saturday nights
will consist of full race programs in-
cluding Heat Races, Last Chance
Showdowns, and — thanks to the

support of great series and event
sponsors — a pair of  $20,000-to-
win, $1,000-to-start Features,
35 laps each for Sprint Cars and 50
laps for Late Models.

“Weʼre excited to break through
and welcome back full grandstands
to celebrate Independence Day
Weekend at Cedar Lake Speed-
way,” World of Outlaws CEO Brian
Carter said. “We couldnʼt think of a
better way to thank our fans than
by bringing both World of Outlaws
Series together for a huge, mid-
summer classic.”

Nestled between Cedar Lake
and the St. Croix River on the east-
ern side of the Minnesota/Wiscon-
sin border in New Richmond, WI —
where COVID-19 incidence rates
are far below national benchmarks
— the 3/8-mile high-banked clay
oval is one of the most fan-friendly
short tracks in the country. In a lo-
cation perfect for enjoying camping
and outdoor activities, fans can
take in the fresh air and summer
temps during the days throughout
the holiday weekend while return-
ing to the track each night for the
The Greatest Show on Dirt.

“Iʼm really looking forward to get-
ting back to Cedar Lake. I really
enjoy that race track,” said 2019
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Series Champion and current
points leader and driver of the
NAPA Auto Parts #49, Brad Sweet,
a winner last season at Cedar
Lake. “Iʼve had a lot of success
there, so it gives me a lot of confi-
dence going back. Iʼm also looking
forward to racing in front of a full
crowd; I think itʼs really fitting that
itʼs happening on Independence
Day weekend.”

Like Sweet, two-time World of

Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series Champion Brandon
Sheppard and his Valvoline #1 are
former visitors to Victory Lane at
Cedar Lake Speedway.

“The atmosphere at Cedar Lake
is always incredible, so Iʼm excited
weʼll have the chance to race in
front of full grandstands and try to
pick up a few more wins,” Shep-
pard said. “Plus, with the Sprint
Cars there, itʼs definitely the best of
the best, and I enjoy being able to
watch those guys race when weʼre
off the track. Itʼs really rare to have
both series come together, so this
is pretty big for us and the fans.”

“The nature of motorsports com-
petition has provided an advan-
tage. As the smallest of the big and
biggest of the small in racing, we
have been uniquely positioned to
take a leadership role in the sports
landscape,” World of Outlaws CMO
Ben Geisler said. “We will continue
to follow procedures consistent
with the best available thinking and
local conditions and are humbled to
be able to offer our fans the free-
dom of choice; freedom to buy a
ticket, freedom to watch all three
nights on DIRTVision, or watch
Saturday nightʼs finale on CBS
Sports Network, all on Independ-
ence Day.”

On-track action will begin at 7pm
CT Thursday, 6:30pm CT on Friday
and 5:00pm CT on Saturday. Both
Saturday features will air LIVE on
CBS Sports Network, in a 2-hour
CBS Sports Spectacular from 9-
11pm ET (8-10pm CT). As always,
every lap of all three nights will also
be broadcast live on DIRTVision,
included at no additional charge in
your DIRTVision Fast Pass sub-
scription for $39/mo.

Tickets and camping are avail-
able at CedarLakeSpeedway.com.
A three-day advance reserved
ticket is $119; a two-day advance
reserved ticket is $99. Single-day
walk-up tickets will start at just $29
for Thursday and $49 for Friday
and Saturday on a first-come, first-
served basis. Kids 12-and-under
are FREE in general admission.

Camping is just $50 for the
weekend, no matter how many
days a camper stays.

Pit access will be $35 on Thurs-
day, $55 on Friday and Saturday.
Three-day pit access is $130, or
$110 for DIRTcar members. Fans
can upgrade their tickets for be-
hind-the-scenes and close-up ac-
cess to World of Outlaws cars and
stars for just $5/day.

Stay tuned to WorldofOut-
laws.com and World of Outlaws so-
cial channels for more information
as the event approaches.
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Carson Short raced his way to his first career World of Outlaws

NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Series win at Tri-State Speedway.

(Paul Arch photo)



That first-career
win is a moment that
drivers never for-
get. On Saturday night
at Volunteer Speed-
way, Zack Mitchell
saw his moment and
seized it.

Leading from wire-
to-wire, Mitchell of
Enoree, South Car-
olina rolled into Bulls
Gap, Tenn. and

grabbed the bull that is the star-
studded field of World of Outlaws
by the horns. His reward for that
first career Morton Buildings Late
Model Series feature win? A cool
$10,000 check.

"Man, if you would've told me I
would win this race on the way up
here, I would've said you're a liar,"
Mitchell said in disbelief after a ju-
bilant celebration. "This is just sur-
real. To come here and win against
competition like this, I just can't be-
lieve it."

Earning the outside pole of the
50-lapper thanks to a heat race vic-
tory and fourth-place qualifying ef-
fort, Mitchell lined up on the front
row alongside Darrell Lanigan of
Union, Ky. in the catbird seat. Lani-
gan, chasing his 74th career World
of Outlaws win, raced into turn one
with control of the lead, but
Mitchell quickly find momentum on
the high side and rocketed by Lani-
ganʼs No. 29V to assume the lead
down the backstretch.

From there, a 29-lap green flag
run brought the feature to life as the
field stretched out and jockeyed for
position. Entering lap traffic on lap
10, Mitchell faced his toughest task
as he had to navigate the back
markers with a rear view mirror full
of Darrell Lanigan and Dale Mc-
Dowell. While it was Mitchell, Lani-
gan and McDowell occupying the
podium spots, Fridayʼs polesit-
ter Scott Bloomquist of Moores-
burg, Tenn. and Fridayʼs
winner Brandon Sheppard of New
Berlin, Ill. gave chase to them.

Dealing with a trio of restarts just
past halfway, Mitchell was never
seriously challenged while McDow-
ell focused on passing Lanigan for
second, which he did on lap 30.
Acing the final restart with 19 laps
left, Mitchell quickly distanced him-
self from McDowell with assistance
of a near-perfect Barry Wright Race
Cars, Clemons powered No. 57.

“I was just aiming that thing into

the corner and it went anywhere I
wanted,” Mitchell said on his carʼs
ability. “This thing was flawless.
Barry Wright Race Cars, Clemons
horsepower, everything ran great.
Itʼs pretty cool to race on a track
like this. We donʼt get many slick
tracks around home.”

Mitchell found lap traffic one final
time with ten laps left, but his 2.2
second cushion over McDowell be-
came essentially unbeatable. Mc-
Dowell of Chickamauga, Ga. ran it
down to 1.3 seconds, but ran out of
time as the checkered flag dropped
and Zack Mitchell sealed the deal
on his first career World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late Model Se-
ries feature win at Volunteer
Speedway.

“Hats off to everyone on this
deal: my dad, Tim, Mike, Dalton my
fiancé, they all mean so much to
me,” an emotional Mitchell let out.
“I know Iʼm forgetting somebody,
but wow. Iʼm out of breath. I think I
held my breath the whole 50 laps.”

Chasing Mitchell to the line with
a second-place finish was Dale Mc-
Dowell aboard the Shane McDow-
ell Racing, E-Z-GO Vehicles No.
17M Team Zero Race Car. A former
two-time winner at the Bulls Gap
4/10th-mile, McDowell was strong
on Saturday night, but not strong
enough to stop a determined first-
time winner.

“I feel like I was probably a little
better on the bottom side of the
race track managing my tires, but
those guys were a little better far-
ther up,” McDowell noted post-
race. “It just wasnʼt our night.
Congratulations to Zack, I know

this is a huge win for him and he
drove a really great race.”

Darrell Lanigan, who authored a
remarkable turnaround from his
past few performances, returned to
peak condition with a podium run at
Volunteer. Finding the speed in the
Barry Wright Race Cars No. 29V
again, the three-time World of Out-
laws champion became a force at
the front again and actually gained
ground on Brandon Sheppard and
Ricky Weiss in the title hunt, where
he sits third.

“We just lacked a little bit of in-
stant traction, but all in all we had a
great car all night long,” Lanigan
said afterwards. “Iʼm just really
proud of these guys. We struggled
hard this pat month and they went
home to work on this car and got it
way better. Dale [McDowell] was
just better than us on restarts there,
but overall no complaints.”

Hometown hero Scott
Bloomquist from Mooresburg com-
pleted his weekend at the Bulls
Gap track with two top five finishes

in his pocket after a fourth-place ef-
fort on Saturday for the Team Dry-
dene No. 0. Brandon Overton of
Evans, Ga. finalized the top five
just one night after an ignition fail-
ure took his Wells Motorsports No.
76 Longhorn Chassis out of the
lead.

Rounding out the top ten at Vol-
unteer Speedway was Rookie of
the Year leader Ashton Winger, the
High Side Tickler Kyle Stricker,
points leader Brandon Sheppard,
Manhattan, Kans. native Chase
Junghans, and “The Thrill” Vic Hill.

The World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series is back
in action next week with the
$30,000-to-win, $1,000-to-start
Firecracker happening at Lern-
erville Speedway in Sarver, Pa.
from Thursday-Saturday, June 25-
27, with Saturday's main event air-
ing LIVE on CBS Sports Network. 

Sheppard Strikes on
Restart to Win at

Volunteer
After winning just once in the

opening 11 races, Brandon Shep-
pard of New Berlin, Ill. has since
gone streaking with three-straight
World of Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Model Series victories.

His latest conquest at Volunteer
Speedway on Friday night wasn't
an easy one. Becoming the fourth
different leader on lap 34, "The
Rocket Shepp" took advantage of
a wild restart and roared to the top
spot, a position he would not relin-
quish in the closing stages of the
50-lap feature.

"It feels good to get another win,
especially here at a place that I typ-
ically don't run too well at," said
Sheppard after his first career win
at Volunteer Speedway. "This track 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Zack Mitchell Beats
Outlaws at Bulls Gap for

First WoO Win

Zack Mitchell stands atop his car in victory lane at Volunteer

Speedway celebrating his first career World of Outlaws Morton

Buildings Late Model Series win. (Michael Moats photo)

Brandon Sheppard celebrates in victory lane with his crew after

winning night one action at Volunteer Speedway. (Michael Moats

photo)
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was hammer down
and up on the wheel
tonight, just the way I
like it. We should've
won the heat race
there after we quali-
fied so good, but I just
didn't get a good start.
It made us have to
work a lot harder than
we wanted, but my
guys didn't give up on
me."

The night started
strong for Sheppard
and the Rocket1 Rac-
ing, Valvoline,

Rocket/Durham No.1 when they
set QuickTime over the 33-car field
at 12.151 seconds, which came
past 10:00pm due to a three-hour
delay caused by rain. Four Team
Drydene heat races set the stage
for the Morton Buildings feature re-
draw, where Scott Bloomquist drew
the pole position for the 50-lap fea-
ture at his home track.

However, it was neither
Bloomquist or outside polesitter
Kyle Stricker in control of lap one,
as Brandon Overton split the front
row and assumed the lead with a
daring 3rd-to-1st move to kickstart
the race. Overton, who has been
on top of Dirt Late Model Racing in
recent weeks, led the opening five
laps before The High Side Tickler,
Strickler, found the aforementioned
high side and drove right by Over-
ton's Wells Motorsports No. 76
Longhorn Chassis.

The field continued to shuffle po-
sitions behind Strickler throughout
the opening stages, until the cau-
tion flew on lap 27, which set up a
restart that would change the entire
race. Before the green dropped, it
was Strickler commanding Dennis
Erb Jr., Bloomquist, Sheppard &
Overton. From there, madness en-
sued.

First, second running
Bloomquist went high into turn one
and slipped to seventh, then Strick-
ler pushed into turn three and
bounced off the turn four wall, re-
linquishing his lead and falling to
sixth. Capitalizing on the chaos
was Overton, who went from fifth-
to-first in one lap as he shot out of
a cannon and drove by Erb to re-
claim the top spot. His freedom at
the front, however, soon came
crashing down. After leading laps
28-29, Overton pulled into the in-
field with mechanical issues and
handed P1 to Erb's Rocket No. 28.

Erb paced the next four laps
until Sheppard, the two-time and
defending World of Outlaws cham-

pion, brought his No. 1 into con-
tention for the lead. On lap 34, B-
Shepp rocketed off the banking off
turn two and stormed by Erb down
the backstretch to assume the top
spot, a position he would not relin-
quish for the remainder of the race.

"We definitely had to some slic-
ing and dicing in that one," noted
Sheppard on the hectic battle at the
front. "I don't know what happened
to Overton, but man, I hated to see
that. I would've liked to race him for
the lead. That was a good battle
with Dennis though, he did a great
job tonight. The guys at Volunteer
Speedway did a great job with this
race track today. It widened out a
lot more in that feature and made it
a lot of fun."

Sheppard survived two addi-
tional restarts on lap 45 and lap 46
before he officially secured his 59th
career World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series fea-
ture victory. The win marked his
third-straight win - after a May 29-
30 Davenport Speedway sweep -
with the World of Outlaws, giving
him his fifth-career hat trick with the
series. It's also his fourth WoO win
of 2020 and extended his mark to
13 top five finishes and 14 top ten
results in 14 appearances this sea-
son while pushing his points lead to
+94 points on Ricky Weiss of
Headingley, Manitoba.

For Dennis Erb Jr., the multi-
time DIRTcar Summer Nationals
champion made his return to the
podium for the first time since
March 6, 2020 at Duck River Race-
way Park. His solid night peaked in
control of the lead from laps 30-33
before Sheppard struck, but
nonetheless, an impressive finish
for Erb to build some momentum
off of at Volunteer Speedway.

"The car was pretty good there
at the beginning, but I faded to-
wards the end," said Erb on his
car's performance. "Once the bot-
tom started to go away I had to
move up and we just couldn't get
quite the same out of it."

Earning his first podium appear-
ance since his $15,000 score in the
"Battle at the Border" finale at Vado
Speedway Park in January, Cade
Dillard capped Friday's show with a
third-place effort for his MB Cus-
toms No. 97.

"Boy, that track was treacher-
ous," Dillard commented on the
conditions. "I was wore out about
halfway, I honestly didn't know if I
could go any longer. I looked at the
board and it was barely halfway; I
was like 'wow this is gonna be
rough.' Fortunately, we held on and
picked up a great run."

Rookie of the Year leader Ashton

Winger of Hampton, Ga. earned a
career-best run with his 16th-to-4th
bid followed by hometown hero
Scott Bloomquist in the fifth finish-
ing spot after starting on the pole.
Closing out the top ten on Friday at
Volunteer was Chase Junghans,
Cory Hedgecock, Chris Madden,
Dale McDowell and Ricky Weiss.

$30,000-to-Win
Firecracker This Week

at Lernerville
SARVER, PA - The first crown

jewel of the 2020 World of Out-
laws Morton Buildings Late Model
Series campaign is right around the
corner.
Scheduled for Thursday-Saturday,
June 25-27, Lernerville Speed-
way in Sarver, Pa. will host "The
Most Powerful Late Models on the
Planet" for three consecutive nights
of earth-shaking action with over
$100,000 in purse money on the
line. A limited number of seats are
still available, and purchasing a
three-day event package in ad-
vance comes with a FREE Fan Pit
Pass to Thursday and Friday
nights. Tickets are available on-
line RIGHT HERE or you can call
(844) DIRT-TIX to order. Camping
is also available by calling the track
at 724-353-1511.

Paying $30,000-to-win and
$1,000-to-start in Saturday's finale,
with $6,000-to-win preliminary pro-
grams on Thursday and Friday, the
Saturday, June 27, Firecracker will
also mark the World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late Model Se-
ries 2020 debut on national televi-
sion as the main event is aired
LIVE on CBS Sports Network at
9:00pm ET.

In addition to all that exciting on-
track action, which also includes
the $10,000-to-win Bill Emig Me-
morial, there will be a Friday night
fireworks extravaganza, music and
a Saturday driver autograph ses-
sion.

A Pennsylvania pillar since its in-
ception in 2007, the Firecracker
has developed into one of dirt late
model racing's most beloved
events. With 10 different champi-
ons through 13 years, the three-
day program never
suffices to deliver the
goods when the
b e s t - o f - t h e - b e s t
tackle the Sarver
4/10th-mile.

The list of Fire-
cracker champions
is a who's who of the
modern era's best:
Bloomquist, Lani-
gan, Richards, Eck-

ert, Madden, McCreadie, Mars,
Clanton, Birkhofer, Overton.

For a trio of full-time World of
Outlaws Late Model stars, their
Firecracker conquests were
chalked full of storylines.

Scott Bloomquist of Moores-
burg, Tenn., is the only three-time
champion of the event with
$30,000 scores in 2007, 2012 and
2016. After winning the inaugural
event, Bloomer came back to lead
99 laps in 2012, and then took his
2016 score while his suspension
for illegal tires at the Dirt Late
Model Dream was being appealed.

Darrell Lanigan of Union, Ky.,
experienced the most agonizing
wait before he could taste Fire-
cracker gold in the 2014 running.
The three-time World of Outlaws
champion finished runner-up three
consecutive years from 2008-2010
and then was so close on the
podium again with second in 2012
and third in 2013. His wait was fi-
nally over the next year when he
capitalized on Jonathan Daven-
port's mechanical troubles and then
held off Bloomquist before rain
ended the race with ten laps left.

Chris Madden of Gray Court,
S.C., delivered one of the most
dominating Firecracker perform-
ances ever when he put his name
into history books in 2018. Leading
every lap, "Smokey" laid a beat-
down on the all-star cast of com-
petitors for a big $30,000 triumph.
His first Firecracker score came a
whole 11 years after he ran second
to Bloomquist in the 2007 inaugu-
ral event.

Set to thrill fans for three con-
secutive nights, the 14th annual
Firecracker at Lernerville Speed-
way is one you don't want to miss.
A limited number of tickets and
packages are available for pur-
chase by calling (844) DIRT-TIX to
order, and call the track at 724-353-
1511 for camping.

You can watch every lap of the
Firecracker from Thursday to Sat-
urday on DIRTVision, the official
streaming partner of the World of
Outlaws. On Saturday night,
the $30,000-to-win finale will also
be simulcast LIVE on CBS Sports
Network at 9:00pm ET.
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COLUMBUS, MS
- Earning $15,000 with
his win at Magnolia
Motor Speedway, cur-
rent Point Leader
Jimmy Owens won
Saturday Nightʼs Gen-
eral Tire Clash at the
Mag – presented by
Big River Steel.
Owensʼ 67th career
series victory also
marks his first career
win in the annual
event that has been

held since 2009. This event was
co-sanctioned with the COMP
Cams Super Dirt Series Presented
by Lucas Oil.

The 100-lap main event saw
three different leaders, with Owens
regaining the top spot from Shane
Clanton on lap 23. After several
breakaway runs, Owens held off
Clanton at the finish for his third
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
win of the year. Clanton finished
just ahead of Josh Richards who
came home in third. Bobby Pierce
and Tyler Erb rounded out the top
five drivers.

As the initial green flag dropped,
Owens took the lead and Erb ran
second for the first 13 circuits of the
race. Clanton started fifth and
made an early race challenge by
climbing to the second spot around
Erb on the 14th lap. Erb would pass
both Clanton and the race leader,
Owens on lap 16 to gain the top
spot.  Clanton then became the
third new leader of the race as he
went to the point on lap 18, but 4
laps later Owens powered around
the leader, regaining the lead after
a lap 22 restart.

Clanton and Erb chased down
Owens as the leader was battling
traffic. With the top three nose to
tail and Clanton threatening to re-
take the lead, a caution came with
18 laps remaining. Clantonʼs hopes
for the win faded in the final laps as
Owens went on to take the victory
over Clanton by .570 seconds at
the finish.

“This car was really just flawless
this weekend,” said Owens in
Lucas Oil Victory Lane. “We were
so close to making it a sweep for
the weekend. Thanks to all the fans
who came out. When the track is
slick like this, I think it makes for
some better racing. We have a
hard-working crew and it paid off in
the end. Consistency is the key to
our program this year. Weʼve
ended the last couple of seasons

running great and we are really ex-
cited for the whole season. It is a
whole lot better when you are run-
ning good.  Maybe 2020 will be the
year for car number 20.”  

Clanton led five laps early in the
race and again got close to Owens
with 18 laps to go when a caution
flag came out. He finished in the
runner-up spot for the second time
this season. “We had a good week-
end. We have worked awful hard
the last two weeks on the car and it
shows. Weʼre getting better.  To
come here and run good feels
good. Every time you run good like
this, it helps the morale of the
team.  We are not giving up. If it
werenʼt for Greg and Tyler Bruen-
ing, I probably couldnʼt be here.”

Richards came home in third in
the 100-lap finale. “We did not
touch the car tonight. I couldnʼt
steer it like I wanted too. I couldnʼt
turn in at all. Once we had some
fuel burn-off then I could steer it a
little bit better. I would have liked to
have won for Big River Steel, but
Jimmyʼs been really tough. I feel if
we could have had the car a little
better we might have had some-
thing for him.”

The winnerʼs Ramirez Motor-
sports Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Vic Hill Racing Engine and
sponsored by Reece Monument
Company, Tommy Pope Construc-
tion, Boomtest Well Service, Gen-
eral Tire, Red Line Oil, Ohlins, and
Champion Spark Plugs.

Completing the top ten were
Kyle Bronson, Devin Moran, Jesse
Stovall, Tanner English, and Tim
McCreadie.

Owens Earns Hard
Fought Win at

Magnolia
COLUMBUS, MS - Current

Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
Championship Point Leader Jimmy
Owens won a battle with Josh
Richards on Friday Night of the
General Tire Clash at the Mag –
presented by Big River Steel, at
Magnolia Motor Speedway to take
his second series win of the sea-
son. Owens yielded the lead to
Richards on the 19th lap, but one
circuit later he was back in front. He
pulled away from Richards to take
his 66th career series win.

Richards finished second fol-
lowed by Tyler Erb, Frank Hecke-
nast Jr., and the Optima Batteries
Hard Charger of the Race, Michael
Page in fifth.

After starting fifth on the grid,
Richards vaulted to the second
spot on the opening lap behind
Owens and battled with Tyler Erb
for the runner-up slot. Richards and
Erb went back-and-forth, with
Richards gaining the advantage
with 11 laps scored. Richards
began to pull away from Erb and
started challenging Owens for the
lead soon thereafter, especially
after the fourth and final caution of
the race with 12 laps complete.

Richards tried several times to
get by Owens as the two were
using every available line around

the 3/8th mile oval. Richards
dropped to the inside of Owens
coming off turn to take lead as the
two Rocket Chassis drivers com-
pleted the 19th circuit. Richards slid
high in turn one, opening the door
for Owens to regain the lead for the
final time.

“After they prepped the track
tonight before the feature, you did-
nʼt know whether to go high or low.
I knew the middle of the track was
going to be good. I knew Josh was
behind me and heʼs got a great car,
and also that he would challenge
me hard. When he passed me and
he scooted up the track, he left me
the room I needed to get by,” said
the 48-year-old Tennessee native,
Jimmy Owens.

Owens said he is ready for the
challenge of Saturday Nightʼs
$15,00 to win race. “Tomorrow
nightʼs 100 laps is a long way to go.
I donʼt know what we are going to
get with the track. They are doing a
great job prepping it. We donʼt
know where to run  and that makes
it tough if youʼre running out front.
Hats off to the track prep crew and
hats off to the fans for sticking this
one out.”

Richards; like Owens; was seek-
ing his second series win of the
year and was pleased with his sec-
ond place run in the Clint Bowyer
Racing-owned car. “When I got the
lead on Jimmy, I should have rolled
the middle in one and two but got
too far up the track and left him too
much room. Jimmyʼs been great
this year, congrats to him and his
team on the win. It was good for us 

(Continued Next Page)
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Jimmy Owens raced his way to victory lane both nights at the Magnolia Motor Speedway. (Paul Arch

photo)



Continued…

to start in the back last
night. I could maneu-
ver and really see
what the car could do
when the track gets
slower. I am sure they
are really going to
work the track good
tomorrow and we are
going to have a good
race.”

Erb came home
third for his second
straight top-five per-
formance. “Jimmy had
the best car tonight. I
thought the top was

going to be better. The track was
really racy for a long-time time, but
those two got away from me. I was
just trying to hang on for third. It
should set us up for tomorrow night
with a good starting position.”

The winnerʼs Ramirez Motor-
sports Rocket Chassis Is powered
by a Vic Hill Racing Engine and
sponsored by Reece Monument
Company, Tommy Pope Construc-
tion, Boomtest Well Service, Gen-
eral Tire, Red Line Oil, Ohlins

Shocks, and Champion Spark
Plugs.

Completing the top ten were
Shane Clanton, Tim McCreadie,
Devin Moran, Jonathan Davenport,
and Bobby Pierce.

Pierce Pulls Off Lucas

Oil Win at Magnolia
COLUMBUS, MS - Bobby

Pierce dominated the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series opening
night of the 2020 General Tire
Clash at the Mag – presented by
Big River Steel on Thursday Night
at Magnolia Motor Speedway.
Piece led wire-to-wire in the 25 lap
feature to kick off the weekend.

For the Illinois native, it was his
first win of the season as he be-
came the 11th different winner in 16
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
events this year. Pierce had a
healthy lead throughout the race
and cruised to the victory. His win
came ahead of a torrid battle for
second on back that saw current
series point leader Jimmy Owens
finish in second followed by Ross
Bailes, Shane Clanton, and Tyler
Erb.

Pierce got to the lead at the start
of the race while the race for sec-
ond raged on behind him. Owens
and Bailes went back-and-forth
several times in the race for sec-
ond. Owens was finally able to
wrestle second-place from Bailes
on the 23rd lap.

The 23-year-old Pierce went to
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
Victory Lane for the 11th time in his
career.

“The way the night started; I was
not happy. We were bad in qualify-
ing. All-in-all it was a great ending
to the night, this is our first win of
2020. This Pierce car with Ad-
vanced Shocks has been working
well. I want to thank my crew and
my family.”

“It feels great to get that first win,
but itʼs 100 laps here on Saturday,
itʼs going to be a little different.  We
had just got to get a little better. I
feel like when I got to those lapped
cars I was struggling a little bit. I
saw my dad giving me signals and
the sticks were getting closer to-
gether at the end. I messed up a
couple of times and with this type
of field of cars, you cannot do that
too many times. It feels to get that

monkey off our back.”
Owens finished in second, and

was happy with another podium fin-
ish, “After they worked the track
there were crumbs on the bottom
and I didnʼt get off to a good start. It
did not pack in as good as the top.
Me and Ross had a good race. We
just raced around the top and really
couldnʼt move around like we
wanted to.  We will come back to-
morrow night and try to pick up one
more spot.”

Bailes took home the third spot
in the Lamm Autosports/Rocket.
“Thanks to Kemp Lamm for letting
me drive his car. I thought we had
something for him [Pierce] in the
beginning. Congrats to Bobby on
the win and thank you to Jimmy for
racing me clean.”

The winnerʼs Pierce Platinum
Chassis is sponsored by Hoker
Trucking, Premier Waste Services,
Allgayer Inc., Mesilla Valley Trans-
portation, Viper Risk Management,
First Spear, and Advanced Racing
Suspensions.

Completing the top ten were
Billy Moyer, Tim McCreadie, Timo-
thy Culp, Hudson OʼNeal, and Josh
Richards.

BROWNSBURG,
IN - The 2020 edition
of Cometic Gasket
Ohio Sprint Speed-
week presented by
Hercules Tires featur-
ing the Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit
of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1 is fi-
nally set in stone and

will commence, officially, on Friday
evening, July 3, at Attica Raceway
Park in Attica, Ohio. Complete with
nine events over a ten-day span,
visiting seven tracks throughout the
Buckeye State in the process, Ohio
Sprint Speedweek will be as de-
manding as ever. The nine-race
campaign not only boasts an ac-
tion-packed agenda, but the annual
spectacle will attract some of the
nationʼs finest open wheel competi-
tors, all chasing a chunk of the
$11,000 Ohio Sprint Speedweek
points fund, $4,000 of which being
awarded to the Speedweek cham-
pion.

After a Friday night visit to the
home of ʻOhioʼs Finest Racing,ʼ
Speedweek will continue with a

doubleheader at Fremont Speed-
way on Saturday and Sunday, July
4-5, followed by a takeover at Or-
rvilleʼs Wayne County Speedway
on Monday, July 6. All four pro-
grams during the opening weekend
of Ohio Sprint Speedweek will
award $5,000 top prizes.

A scheduled rain date of Tues-
day, July 7, will separate the first
four Speedweek programs from the
last five with action hitting high gear
once again at Brushcreek Motor-
sports Complex in Peebles on
Wednesday, July 8. The trip to
southern Ohio will be flanked by a
stop at Muskingum County Speed-
way in Zanesville on Thursday, July
9. Like the first four events on the
schedule, action at Brushcreek and
Muskingum will award $5,000 pay-
days.

The ten-day trek throughout the
Buckeye State will cap with a three-
race stretch of high dollar events,
the first being the coveted $15,554-
to-win Dean Knittel Memorial at
Portsmouth Raceway Park on Fri-
day, July 10.

A previously scheduled Sharon
Speedway doubleheader, featuring

the annual Lou Blaney Memorial
and the sought-after Justin Sny-
derʼs Salute to the Troops, will con-
clude Ohio Sprint Speedweek on
Saturday and Sunday, July 11-12.
The Lou Blaney Memorial and
Salute to the Troops will each
award $6,000 top prizes.

A stout contingent of full-time All
Stars will take-on Ohioʼs finest, as
well as a number of expected out-
side invaders, during the nine-race
Ohio Sprint Speedweek schedule
including two-time and defending
All Star Circuit of Champions
champion and 2020 leading win-
ner, Aaron Reutzel.

Including a pair of victory lane
appearances in Florida, Reutzel
sits on top of the Series driver
standings with five victories, hold-
ing a 40-point cushion over
Rudeen Racingʼs Cory Eliason.
Reutzelʼs most recent victory oc-
curred in his home state of Texas,
conquering action at Lonestar
Speedway on Saturday, June 13.

Like Reutzel, Eliason will enter
Ohio Sprint Speedweek with a
competitive edge, earning eight
top-ten finishes during the first ten
point-earning All Star starts of
2020. Including non-
point action in
Florida, Eliason has
been on the podium
eight times, finishing
second during three
of those eight

podium runs.
Monarch Motor Speedway win-

ner, Danny Dietrich is currently
third in the All Star driver standings,
followed by Southern Oklahoma
Speedway winner, Brock Zearfoss,
Rookie of the Year contender, Zeb
Wise, All Star veteran and
Nashville-native, Paul McMahan,
Columbus, Indianaʼs Tony Stewart,
former two-time All Star champion,
Greg Wilson, Canadian hotshot,
Skylar Gee, and former ASCS Na-
tional Tour winner, Josh Baugh-
man.

Online Coverage: Each and
every event on the 2020 Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
schedule will be broadcast live ex-
clusively at www.floracing.com.

To access live and on-demand
racing action from the All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions, visit www.flo-
racing.com and become an annual
PRO subscriber. The subscription
unlocks access to premium content
across the entire network. Watch
the events by downloading the
FloSports app on iOS, Android,
Apple TV, Roku, Amazon Fire and
Chromecast.
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Ohio Sprint Speedweek
Commences July 3 at
Attica Raceway Park



FORT MORGAN,
CO - Capturing his
first career victory with
the ASCS Elite North
Non-Wing Series at I-
76 Speedway, New
Mexicoʼs Michael
Fanelli became the
seriesʼ eighth different
winner.

Dominating the
ultra-slick oval on Sat-
urday night, the Rio

Rancho racer was chased to the
finish by Friday nightʼs winner, Zack
Merritt, who came up from sixth
with Todd Plemons completing the
podium. Brett Ream and Gary
Land made the top five.

Jeff Seesholtz went from ninth to
sixth with Austyn Gossel making up
half his starting deficit to seventh.
Californiaʼs Ryan Devitt crossed
eighth, followed by Brian Hardman
and Coby Pearce to round out the
top ten.

The ASCS Elite North Non-Wing
Series will head south for their next
outing to take on the Texas-based
ASCS Elite Non-Wing Series pre-
sented by Abilene Powder Coating
on Friday, July 24 at West Texas
Raceway in Lubbock and Saturday,
July 25 at Route 66 Motor Speed-
way in Amarillo.

Zack Merritt Gets
ASCS Elite North
Victory at Philips
County Raceway

HOLYOKE, CO - Racing to vic-
tory for the first time with the ASCS
Elite North Non-Wing Series, Gree-
leyʼs Zack Merritt became the se-
riesʼ seventh different winner in the
tourʼs first trip of the season to
Phillip County Raceway.

Advancing from third to take the

point, Merritt was pursued to the
checkered flag by Wyomingʼs Mark
Chisholm, who moved up to sev-
enth to second. Coming from ninth,
Logan Hershey made the podium
with Austyn Gossel and Gary Land
completing the top five.

Brian Hardman, Butch Hard-
man, Brett Ream, Jeff Seesholtz,
and Coby Pearce completed the
field.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation in 2020,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Stevie Sussex Claims
Victory With ASCS
Desert Non-Wing at
Arizona Speedway
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - Making

his third career trip to Victory Lane
with the San Tan Ford ASCS
Desert Non-Wing Series, Arizonaʼs
Stevie Sussex wheeled the ABC
Body Shop No. 12 to the win in the
series return to racing at Arizona
Speedway on Saturday night.

Starting from the right of the
front row, Sussex fell back a posi-
tion on the start. Retaking the run-
ner-up spot by Lap 3, Stevie had
the lead in hand a lap later.

Holding off the field the remain-
der of the 25 lap affair, the margin
of victory was 1.310 seconds over
Dustin Burkart, who made his way
through the field from ninth. John
Shelton made up two spots to third
with Randy Nelson rolling from 13th
to fourth. Making the run from 17th,
Hawaiiʼs Daylin Perreira finished
fifth.

From 12th, Aaron Jones made it

to sixth with Ryan Murphy seventh.
Tyler Most followed with Jesse
Stonecipher ninth. Going 20th to
10th, Philip Deeney completed the
top ten.

The next event for the San Tan
Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing Se-
ries is TBA, as the state continues
to sort out COVID-19 restrictions.

Rain Takes Out ASCS
Sooner Showdown at

Lawton Speedway
LAWTON, OK - Flooding rain

Friday evening and an increasing
chance of damaging storms going
into Saturday night as forced Law-
ton Speedway officials to call off
action with the American Bank of
Oklahoma ASCS Sooner Region
presented by Smiley's Racing
Products on Saturday, June 20.

Up next is for the series is the
co-sanctioned event with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network at Caney Valley Speed-
way on Thursday, June 25.

ASCS National Tour
Restarting Season at

Caney Valley and
I-30 Speedway

TULSA, OK - With venues open-
ing and ASCS Officials able to work
with tracks across the country, the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network is set to roar
back to life on Thursday, June 25,
2020, at Caney Valley Speedway in
Caney, Kan.

The first time back at the Kansas
quarter-mile since June 21, 1993,
during Speedweek, the win went to
Terry Gray.

Presented by Terry Mattox Pro-
motions, the event is co-sanctioned
with the American Bank of Okla-
homa ASCS Sooner Region pre-
sented by Smileyʼs Racing

Products and includes Factory
Stocks and Stock Cars. The Thurs-
day showdown will include a Fire-
works Show after the races.

The first of a two-part weekend,
the series will see action on Satur-
day, June 27 at I-30 Speedway in
Little Rock, Ark. The 76th National
Tour event at “Hammer Hill”, the
last visit on May 12, 2018, went to
Sam Hafertepe, Jr.

Going into the two-race affair,
Oklahomaʼs Harli White leads the
way over Sam Hafertepe, Jr. by 14
markers with Roger Crockett, Blake
Hahn, and Matt Covington all within
37 points of the lead. Californiaʼs
Tanner Carrick holds sixth with Jor-
don Mallett, Scott Bogucki, Dylan
Westbrook, and Blake Carrick com-
pleting the top ten in tour standings.

Thursday, June 25 at Caney Val-
ley Speedway opens at 5:00 P.M.
with racing getting underway at
8:00 P.M. (CT). Admission is $20
for adults and Kids 12 and under
get into the grandstand for free.
Caney Valley Speedway is located
at CR 1300 in Caney, Kan. 

More info on the Speedway can
be found at http://www.caneyval-
leyspeedway.net or by calling Terry
Mattox at (918) 417-0624. 

Opening at 5:00 P.M. on Satur-
day, June 27, the action at I-30
Speedway is slated to begin at 7:30
P.M. (CT) and includes IMCA Mod-
ifieds, Dixon Road U-Pull-It Factory
Stocks, NOW600 Micros, and,
Mod-Lites. The event is co-sanc-
tioned with the ASCS Mid-South
Region. Admission is $20 for adults
with Kids 12 and under free thanks
to Camron's Upholstery. I-30
Speedway is located on the I-30
Frontage Road, eastbound at Exit
126. 

More information on the Speed-
way can be found at www.i-
30speedway.com or by calling
(501) 455-4567. 

Live coverage is available
on www.racinboys.com.
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With ASCS Elite North at
I-76 Speedway

Michael Fanelli celebrates in victory lane after winning at I-76

Speedway. (Don Holbrook photo)

Stevie Sussex raced his way to victory lane at Arizona Speedway

with the San Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing Series. Ben Thrasher

photo)



LOXLEY, AL - The
Southen All Stars
headed South from
the Huntsville AL office
to the city of Loxley,
AL for their first visit to
the beautiful Deep
South Speedway.
Owner/Promoter Billy
Roberson has been
working to change the
once 1/2 mile track
into a fast and com-
petitive 3/8 mile clay
oval. The inaugural

Duals in Dixie fans watched 2 great
nights of racing for the first time
visit for the series. 

2019 Champion David
Breazeale of Four Corners, MS
and Ashton Winger of Hampton,
GA picked up wins in the Duals.

Dual 1: Since the new configu-
ration of Deep South Speedway,
we knew we would see a new track
record set for the first dual. Larry
Harrod of Plains, GA set a time of
15.675 to pick up Sunoco
Fuels/Knowles Race Cars and
Parts fast time. Since Harrod was
in group 2, he started on the out-
side front row along side Breazeale
who was quickest in the 1st group.
Breazeale crossed the line after 1
qualifying lap and pulled off the
track with a broken drive shaft. His
crew worked up until the feature to
get the car ready and it paid off. At
the drop of the green flag,
Breazeale took the lead and never

wavered. Josh Putnam from Flo-
rence, AL charged from his 7th
starting spot to finish in the runner
up position. Rounding out the top 5
was Harrod, Cruise with the Cham-
pions Rookie of the Year Sam Sea-
wright from Ft. Payne, AL 4th and
Milton, FL driver Joseph Joiner.

Dual 2: 19 Super Late Model
drivers signed in for night 2 of the
inaugural Duals in Dixie twins at
Deep South Speedway. Tough luck
did not take long to rear it's ugly
head as in hot laps Columbus, GA
driver J. R. Mosley had engine
trouble and his weekend was fin-
ished.  Breazeale picked up where
he left off the night before by pick-
ing up the fast time of the night with
a lap of 15.773. Josh Putnam who
finished 2nd on Friday night started
outside front row. At the drop of the
green flag, the battle was quick and
fierce. Ashton Winger wasted no
time coming from his 6th starting
spot to take the lead on lap 3. On
lap 4, Putnam and Joiner tangled in
turn 2 and also involved Dodson
and Hightower, ending all 4 drivers
night.. Sam Seawright was also
caught up in the melee but man-
aged to get 2 more laps in before
retiring from the event. Winger was
able to hold off Panama City, FL
driver Ryan Crane the 46 remain-
ing laps to pickup his 3rd win in the
the series. Rounding out the top 5
was Tallahassee FL Tyler Crowder,
Joseph Joiner and Calera, AL Billy
Franklin.

RACE TIDBITS: 2019 Southern
All Star Champion David Breazeale
made his first start with the series
in 2020 and accomplished the one
thing he did not complete last
year...a WIN.

Deep South Speedway owner
Billy Roberson has made his track
into a first class facility. He has
been busy since January 1st haul-
ing in dirt to add to trackside park-
ing and access road for wider pit
road. 

Making their first starts in the
Southern All Star Series this week-
end: Brandon Hightower, Darren
Joyner, Arlan Smith.

Southern All Stars
Continues to Make

Changes to the 2020
Schedule

The Southern All Stars contin-
ues to make changes to the 2020
schedule. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic that affected everyone,
the series continues to work with
promoters and track owners to
reschedule dates this season.

Series Announcer Dewayne

Keith said "With all the tracks hav-
ing state and local guidelines in
place, every track
had different rules. We knew once
we started back racing we might
loose some tracks that just might
not be able to fit us into their sched-
ule and we are very appreciative in
their efforts. We will definitely be
working with them to get them on
the 2021 schedule when we start
working on it soon."

The revised schedule has some
dates moved around and a new
track being added.

The July 11th scheduled 3rd An-
nual Dirt Slingers Classic at I-75
Raceway in Sweetwater, TN has
been rescheduled for August 22nd.
It also will now be a $5,000.00 to
win 50 lapper. This will be the
largest purse that Tim and Angie
Chapman Kyle has paid out at I-75.

ECM Speedway in Arkadelphia,
AL has come on board to welcome
the series on July 11th to their fa-
cility for the series 1st ever visit to
the 3/8th mile speedway. Thank
you to Chris Cates and the Cates
family for bring the 40 lap,
$4,000.00 to win event to town.
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s Breazeale and Winger

Winners at Deep South

Date Event Name Track Laps

July 4  . . .July 4th Spectacular  . . .Thunderhill Raceway  . . . . . . .40
July 11  . .Inaugural Event . . . . . . .ECM Speedway  . . . . . . . . . . .40
July 25  . .Inaugural Event . . . . . . .Mountain Motor Speedway  . . .40
Aug. 15  . .Governors Cup  . . . . . . .Talladega Short Track  . . . . . . .60
Aug. 22  . .Dirt Slingers Classic  . . .I-75 Raceway  . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Oct. 4  . . .BJ Parker Memorial  . . .Talladega Short Track  . . . . . . .40
Oct. 16  . .King of the Hill Classic  . .Smoky Mountain Speedway  . .30
Oct. 17  . .King of the Hill Classic  . .Smoky Mountain Speedway  . .70



Talladega
Superspeedway

TALLADEGA, AL -
In just a few days, the
roar of engines will be
back at Talladega Su-
perspeedway with a
tripleheader weekend,
featuring Saturdayʼs
General Tire 200 and
UNHINGED 300,
along with Sundayʼs
GEICO 500.

Thursday, how-
ever, there were
sounds of joy just out-
side the 2.66-mile
venue as the Convoy
of Hope, a faith-based

organization with a driving passion
to feed the world. Following two
successful donation events at Dar-
lington Raceway and Martinsville
Speedway where 1,600 families
were served, the Joey Logano
Foundation, The NASCAR Foun-
dation and Elevation Outreach, an
outreach ministry of Elevation
Church based in Charlotte, N.C.,
visited NASCARʼs Most Competi-
tive venue, just off I-20.

Volunteers set up a staging op-
eration near the trackʼs main en-
trance and spent hours organizing
for the relief effort designed to bring
hope to this racing community af-
fected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Among the items donated were
non-perishable foods, Coca-Cola
products, gas cards and even The
NASCAR Foundationʼs Speedy
Bears for younger guests.

“We organized this last stop in
Talladega in short order and are
overflowing with gratitude to those
volunteers who made it happen,”
said Nichole Krieger, Executive Di-
rector, The NASCAR Foundation.
“The Talladega community rallied
and made it one of our largest and
most rewarding yet.”

Families were queued up one
hour early prior (event ran from 9
am – Noon CDT) as 75 volunteers,
including NASCAR employees and
Brian Crichton, President of Tal-
ladega Superspeedway, who
loaded grocery bags full of food,
water and hygiene supplies into ap-
proximately 750 vehicles. Convoy
of Hopeʼs contactless drive-thru en-
sured the safety of its staff, volun-
teers and deserving guests. The
tractor-trailer consisted of over
30,000 pounds of items.

"What an incredible site it was to
see so many vehicles lined up early
this morning to be a part of today's
Convoy of Hope," said Crichton.
"We are so glad to be a part of this
incredible community. A special
thanks goes to all of the volunteers

who came to help today, plus the
NASCAR Foundation, the Joey
Logano Foundation and Elevation
Outreach."

“We want to thank Talladega Su-
perspeedway and its staff for the
warm welcome today,” stated Ali
OʼConnor, Executive Director, Joey
Logano Foundation. “When we
partnered on our first event 30 days
ago at Darlington Raceway, we
couldnʼt have anticipated how
much impact this relief effort would
have and you could really see that
today in the faces of the families we
served.”

From Darlington, S.C. to Mar-
tinsville, Va. and now Talladega,
Ala., the Joey Logano Foundationʼs
$1 million COVID-19 Response
and Recovery Fund donated ap-
proximately 100,000 pounds of
food and supplies to 2,350 families
across the south.

Logano, driver of the No. 22
Ford for Team Penske, is a three-
time winner at Talladega Super-
speedway and the 2018 NASCAR
Cup Series Champion. His Joey
Logano Foundation was looking for
organizations his group could col-
laborate with to help those in need
as a result of the pandemic.

“Weʼre united – the Joey Logano
Foundation, the NASCAR Founda-
tion and Elevation Outreach to help
others,” said Logano. “We started
thinking of the Convoy of Hope as
an area that we could try to impact
our communities, and the idea of
doing it at the trace track came to
mind. As we started to come back
racing, it presented a huge oppor-
tunity is those markets….Itʼs our

way of giving back.”

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - On Saturday,

Homestead-Miami Speedway
hosted the graduating seniors from
Miamiʼs Columbus High School at
the South Florida track so that
these students would also have the
opportunity to experience that long-
awaited victory lap.

The class of almost 400 from the
all-boys, Catholic school received
their diplomas at the start/finish line
of the famed track, after which they
took that lap around the 1.5-mile
oval, led by the official pace car of
Homestead-Miami Speedway, a
Ford Mustang.

“These are challenging times we
are all facing, and itʼs gratifying to
know weʼre able to bring some en-
joyment for these students,” said
Homestead-Miami Speedway
President Al Garcia.  “They all have
very bright futures, and hopefully
this is something they will always
cherish.  To receive your diploma at
the same spot where Jimmie John-
son clinched a NASCAR-record
seven championships is pretty spe-
cial.”

"We want to thank Al Garcia and
his wonderful team at HMS  for
helping us bring this amazing and
once in a life-time opportunity to
our senior class," said Columbus
High School President Thomas
Kruczek.   "With the foresight and
ingenuity of the HMS and CCHS
Graduation Committees, this was a
notable and fun event that will for-
ever be remembered by all who at-
tended."

The track will hold two more high
school graduation ceremonies this
week – Palm Glades Preparatory
Academy in Miami on Monday
(6:00 p.m.) and Homesteadʼs
Chambers High School on Tues-
day (6:00 p.m.).

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

Motorsports Hall of Fame of Amer-
ica and Museum at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway (DIS)
welcomed guests for the first time
in more than three months today as
part of the reopening of the DIS
Ticket and Tours building located
just outside of DIS Turn 4 on Inter-
national Speedway Blvd.

Daytona International Speed-
way's Ticket Office, Pit Shop retail
location and the Motorsports Hall of
Fame of America, which is
open Monday through Saturday
from 11:00 am - 5:00 pm. EDT, are
all back in business.

Tickets for the Motorsports Hall
of Fame of America and Museum
are $10 for adults, $5 for children
ages 5-12 and free for children four
and under. Tickets may only be
purchased at the Ticket Office and
guests will be required to sign a
waiver. For more information and
all protocols, visit daytonainterna-
tionalspeedway.com/tours. 

In cooperation with DIS, the
MSHFA Museum is employing
health and safety protocols essen-
tial to the reopening process.

Building guests will have their
temperature taken at arrival. Mu-
seum host staff and docents will be
wearing masks, and all guests are
required to have a mask if they are
buying a ticket. 

Six-feet distancing rules will be
in place for all tours that will see
guests follow a one-way path
through highlight sections of the
MSHFA Museum.

Both the MSHFA Museum and
DIS Ticket and Tours building had
been closed since March 13 in sup-
port of the fight against the novel
coronavirus COVID-19 outbreak.

Guests can get a look at the
MSHFA Museum through our latest
virtual preview tour video created
by our own MSFHA colleague
Garry Chaples, which is perfect for
planning future visits.

Among the museum highlights
are the 10,000 lbs. Blue Bird land
speed record setter of 1994 in-
ductee Sir Malcolm Campbell, the
four-engine Challenger I of 1990 in-
ductee Mickey Thompson, a high-
flying Toyota pickup raced by 2020
inductee Ivan "Ironman" Stewart,
the 427 Chevy-powered Viking 

(Continued Next Page)
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Photo Cutline: Talladega Superspeedway President Brian Crichton

(medium blue shirt), along with a host of local volunteers, as well

as members of the NASCAR Foundation, Joey Logano Foundation

and Elevation Outreach, give a thumbs up to families who came out

to the track to take advantage of the Convoy of Hope, which made

a stop near the main entrance to NASCAR's Most Competitive track

Thursday. (TSS photo)
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Spirit of 1997 inductee
and multi-time power-
boat champion Bob
Nordskog, a Weslake
speedway motorcycle
of 2011 inductee and
1981 and 1982
Speedway World
Champion Bruce Pen-
hall and the 1979 Can-
Am Champion
Lola-Chevrolet 2020
inductee Jacky Ickx
drove to the title.

Other treasures in
the spotlight include
the helmet Tom Cruise

wore when he played "Cole Trickle"
in Days of Thunder, an autograph
book thought by Dale Earnhardt Jr.
to be the only artifact in the world
signed by him, his father and his
grandfather, the firesuit 2016 in-
ductee Gary Gabelich wore when
he became "The World's Fastest
Man," and bronze plaques of each
of the more than 250 inductees to
date.

About the Motorsports Hall of
Fame of America: The MSHFA is
the only hall of fame that honors all
of American motorsports: cars, mo-
torcycles, airplanes, off road and
powerboats. Its mission is to cele-
brate and instill the American val-
ues of leadership, creativity,
originality, teamwork and spirit of
competition found in motorsports. It
was founded by Larry G. Ciancio
and Ronald A. Watson and con-
ducted its first induction in 1989.
Watson spent the next 30 years
tirelessly building it into the nation's
premier motorsports hall of fame
until his sudden passing in 2019.
The original museum in Novi,
Mich., relocated to Daytona Beach,
Fla., in 2016 and greets more than
100,000 visitors a year. The
MSHFA is operated by the nonprofit
Motorsports Museum and Hall of
Fame of America Foundation, Inc.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - The AMS Leg-

ends Series hit the track for double
feature action on Atlanta Motor
Speedwayʼs Thunder Ring.

The features were the first for
Legends and Bandolero racers at
AMS since January, but it didnʼt
take long for competitors to knock
the rust off as they dueled door-to-
door and bumper-to-bumper
around the tight ¼-mile track.

Caleb Heady, of Shelbyville, Ky.,
scooted around Jensen Jorgensen
in the last corner of the last lap to
claim the first Pro feature win. The
second Pro feature came down to

that same duo, but in the encore
Jorgensen held off Heady to take
the feature win.

The Masters division saw the
two most recent Thursday Thunder
champions finish on top of each
feature. 2018 champ Robbie
Woodall, of McDonough, took the
first feature win and 2019 cham-
pion Bill Plemons, Jr. took the sec-
ond feature win.

Ashton Whitener, of Monticello,
led flag to flag in the first Semi-Pro
feature, followed by Blaze Craw-
ford and Ian Hampton in 2nd and
3rd. In the second feature Crawford
led after the halfway point, but
Whitener surged past 14 laps in
and held on to take the victory fol-
lowed by Crawford and Hampton.

A slip by Gavin Graham opened
the door for Nathan Jackson, of
McDonough, to take the lead in the
first Young Lions feature, who went
on to win. In the second feature
Graham avoided a repeat of that
costly mistake and held off a pur-
suing Jackson to take the second
feature win.

In the Outlaws features Dono-
van Strauss, of Marietta, and Ryan
Younginer finished 1-2 in both
races. Strauss in particular was di-
aled-in, leading 39 of the 40 laps
between the two features.

Tristan McKee, of Williamsburg,
Va., navigated around polesitter
Garrett Gumm on lap 2 of the first
Bandits feature and never looked
back en-route to victory. McKee
stayed hot in the second feature,
climbing from 4th to the lead in
short order to take both checkered
flags.

In Rookie Bandolero competition
Julia Buchanan, of Senoia, led a
quartet of female racers in the top-
4 spots at the finish of the first fea-
ture. Buchanan was followed by
Kayli Kade, Kateyln Hicks, and
Caroline Powers. Beckham Mal-
one, of Rock Hill, S.C., took the vic-
tory in the second feature, followed
by Carson Brown in 2nd.

Chargers action saw Kason Hill,
of Douglasville, take the victory in
the first feature and Lanie Buice, of
Locust Grove, take the checkered
flag in the second feature.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Texas Gov-

ernor Greg Abbott today approved
a comprehensive action plan to
allow fans to attend the resched-
uled July 19 NASCAR Cup Series
O'Reilly Auto Parts 500 at Texas
Motor Speedway (2 p.m. CDT on
NBCSN).

The grandstands and suites at
No Limits, Texas will be open to
race fans subject to social distanc-

ing requirements and additional
protocols. The rescheduled
O'Reilly Auto Parts 500 will be the
first major league sports event in
Texas open to fans since the onset
of the coronavirus pandemic.

"Texans are eager for sporting
and entertainment events to return,
and this is a great step towards that
goal," said Texas Governor Greg
Abbott. "As we continue to open
Texas, it is essential that we do so
in a way that keeps Texans safe
and limits the spread of COVID-19.
Texas Motor Speedway has put a
tremendous amount of work, time,
and energy into ensuring that this
race meets all the necessary safety
and health standards, and I ap-
plaud them for this effort. 

"As with any public event or
gathering, I urge all Texans to make
smart decisions to protect their
health, including wearing a face
mask, washing their hands, and
practicing social distancing. Texans
are excited for NASCAR and are
ready to return to the grandstands,
and I thank Texas Motor Speedway
for making sure that we do this in a
safe and smart way."

Texas Motor Speedway's modi-
fied protocols will include: social
distancing in the grandstands and
concession lines; enhanced clean-
ing and sanitation in high-touch,
high-traffic public areas; added
hand-sanitizer stations; limited
guests in suites; and infield admis-
sion for race team and operational
personnel only. 

"Governor Abbott continues to
lead the charge in returning live
sports competition to Texas so
we're very appreciative of every-
thing he and his staff, as well as
NASCAR, have done to work with
us in allowing fans at Texas Motor
Speedway for the July 19 O'Reilly
Auto Parts 500," said Eddie Gos-
sage, President and General Man-
ager of Texas Motor Speedway.
"Safety remains the primary focus
for everyone who takes part in the
weekend events, from fans to com-
petitors, officials and track staff, so
we continue to work with federal
and state officials to comply with
both Texas and CDC recommen-
dations and requirements."

Fans will be allowed to bring
food and unopened beverages in a
soft-sided clear bag no larger than
14x14x14 inches. Standard coolers
will be prohibited to limit interper-
sonal contact at security check-
points. Speedway Motorsports and
NASCAR will continue to adapt and
improve procedures to ensure they
are effective and can be scaled to
support increasing the number of
fans in the future.

On Saturday, July 18, The
NASCAR Xfinity Series My
Bariatric Solutions 300 (2 p.m. CDT
on NBCSN) and the NASCAR
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries Vankor 350 (7 p.m. CDT on
FS1) will be run as non-spectator
events. Each race will be run with-
out practice or qualifying sessions
and the starting lineups based on a
draw system.

The O'Reilly Auto Parts 500
weekend, originally scheduled
March 27-29, was postponed due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Ticketholders for the originally
scheduled March 27-29 O'Reilly
Auto Parts 500 weekend and fans
with other Speedway Motorsports
ticket credits on file can utilize their
credit for the July 19 race. A limited
number of overnight RV camping
spaces will be available for pur-
chase. Due to high call demands,
fans are strongly encouraged to
seek information and purchase
tickets at www.texasmotorspeed-
way.com.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Atlanta Motor

Speedway has rescheduled its sev-
enth annual Summit Racing Equip-
ment Atlanta Motorama for October
17-18, 2020.

In addition to a new weekend of
car-themed family fun, Summit
Racing Equipment Atlanta Mo-
torama will also have a new partner
for 2020. American Force, an in-
dustry leader in custom car and
truck wheels, will be a presenting
sponsor of the largest car show in
the Southeast.

“It is exciting to announce the
new date for the 2020 Summit Rac-
ing Equipment Atlanta Motorama
and get the show back on the
schedule for everyone,” said Jim
Greenleaf from Summit Racing
Equipment. “What a great opportu-
nity to partner with American Force
Wheel to take the show to the next
level, this is going to be big!”

“For 16 years, American Force
has been the Leader in Forged
Wheels and weʼve made our mark
among truck enthusiasts with our
exceptional, custom designed
wheels” said Jason Sandusky of
American Force. “Weʼre excited to
join Atlanta Motor Speedway to
make Georgiaʼs Motoring Festival
a thrilling, satisfying event for
everyone who attends.”

While the spring staple now
finds itself in a new season, the ex-
pectations havenʼt changed for
Georgiaʼs Motoring Festival. At-
lanta Motor Speedwayʼs massive
infield will be packed with unique 

(Continued Next Page)
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cars and trucks of all
eras and high-octane,
family-friendly events
like autocross, drifting,
monster truck rides,
and the return of a fan-
favorite: Monster
Truck Mayhem.

“Summit Racing
Equipment Atlanta
Motorama is all about
coming together and
sharing a passion for
anything with a motor,
from the classic daily
driver to a massive
monster truck,” said

AMS Executive Vice President and
General Manager Brandon Hutchi-
son. “American Force shares that
enthusiasm and weʼre excited to
have them on board to help make
this yearʼs show our biggest and
most fun yet.”  

Show participants who already
received credentials for the original
April weekend dates will be able to
use those credentials on the
rescheduled October 17-18 week-
end. Any participants that are un-
able to attend the rescheduled
weekend should contact the Atlanta
Motor Speedway ticket office at
770-946-4211.

Pre-Registration is now open for
new participants and all participant
registrations include infield vehicle
admission to park in the show area,
a pair of two-day tickets, FREE au-
tocross entry, a goody bag stuffed
with great gifts and offers from
sponsoring partners, and an entry
to win cash and prizes as part of
the Super Prize Giveaway!

Spectator tickets for the 2020
Summit Racing Equipment Atlanta
Motorama on October 17-18 are
priced at $15 per day or $20 for a
two-day weekend pass; kids ages
6-12 are $5 and kids under six get
in free! Admission includes access
to all areas of the show including
the Million Dollar Salon, Summit
Racing Equipment Vendor Midway,
show car garage, Monster Truck
Mayhem, drifting exhibitions, and
much more. 

Atlanta Motor Speedway contin-
ues to work with local officials as it
plans this fallʼs Summit Racing
Equipment Atlanta Motorama. AMS
is committed to providing a fun,
family-friendly environment that pri-
oritizes the health and safety of
participants, staff, and attendees.
AMS will provide updates on poli-
cies and procedures as warranted.

For more event information and
to purchase tickets, visit www.at-
lantamotorama.com or contact the

Atlanta Motor Speedway ticket of-
fice at 770-946-4211 or (877) 9-
AMS-TIX.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Offi-

cials at Daytona International
Speedway announced today a plan
to introduce a return of fans to the
iconic venue for the sports car clas-
sic IMSA WeatherTech 240 At DAY-
TONA on Saturday, July 4. 

Working closely with public
health officials and local, state and
federal authorities on amended
safety protocols and procedures,
the Speedway will offer a limited
number of fans – 5,000 – to attend
the IMSA WeatherTech 240 At
DAYTONA with available seating
in  the frontstretch grandstands, as
well as a limited number of infield
camping guests. All must be Florida
residents, and will adhere to social
distancing guidelines. 

This IMSA WeatherTech 240 At
DAYTONA, part of the IMSA
WeatherTech SportsCar Champi-
onship, will be showcased on the
3.56-mile high-banked tri-oval/in-
field road course. The highly antic-
ipated event will take the green flag
at 6:05 pm ET on Independence
Day and end under the lights. The
limited camping spots will be lo-
cated in NASCARʼs Turns 1 & 2
areas of the infield (GEICO
Grounds Yellow RV and Yellow
Premium RV), near the Carousel
Turn. Those fans will be required to
watch the race from their RV site.

The IMSA WeatherTech 240 At
DAYTONA is the first event in
IMSAʼs return to racing in 2020. For
ticketing information on the IMSA
WeatherTech 240 At DAYTONA,
fans are urged to visit www.dayton-
ainternationalspeedway.com or call
1-800-PIT-SHOP.

“Weʼve waited a long time to
welcome our loyal race fans back
to Daytona International Speedway
and the Daytona Beach area,” said
Chip Wile, DIS President. “There
has been a lot of work and exten-
sive planning by our track staff,
IMSA, government and health offi-
cials, as well as NASCAR to me-
thodically bring fans back to our
historic facility. Rest assured we will
make sure that every fan in atten-
dance is safe and can enjoy the ex-
citement of the IMSA WeatherTech
240 At DAYTONA. Having the
IMSA sports cars back for this sum-
mer tradition just got more exciting
with fans here to see it.”

All guests who attend the IMSA
WeatherTech 240 At DAYTONA will
be screened before entering the fa-
cility, required to wear face cover-
ings and maintain six-feet of social

distancing throughout the venue.
The IMSA WeatherTech 240 At

DAYTONA brings a midsummer
IMSA race back to Daytona Inter-
national Speedway after a 10-year
hiatus. The 2 hour, 40-minute IMSA
WeatherTech 240 At DAYTONA will
consist of three WeatherTech
Championship classes – Daytona
Prototype (DPi), GT Le Mans
(GTLM) and GT Daytona (GTD).
Daytona previously held summer
sports car events from 1967-1985,
2000, and 2002-2010. 

The last IMSA summer race at
Daytona was in 2010 when co-dri-
vers Scott Pruett and Memo Rojas
were victorious in a BMW Riley.
This yearʼs event will be televised
live on NBCSN.

The IMSA WeatherTech 240 At
DAYTONA kicks off the updated
season schedule for the IMSA
WeatherTech SportsCar Champi-
onship, which can be found at
www.imsa.com/weathertech.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HENRY COUNTY, GA - Officials

from Atlanta Motor Speedway and
Henry County Schools have joined
together to make graduation for the
Class of 2020 possible this sum-
mer.

With current social distancing
guidelines in place for the health
and safety of the public, Henry
County Schools had no facilities
capable of hosting graduates and
their supporters.  Atlanta Motor
Speedway stepped in to help.

The grandest of accomplish-
ments for Henry County Schoolsʼ
outgoing seniors will now be cele-
brated at the grandest of venues in
the area.

“We are thankful to our friends at
Atlanta Motor Speedway for their
support of this idea and effort,” said
Superintendent Mary Elizabeth
Davis.  “Once the pandemic hit and
school was canceled, we commit-
ted to seniors that we would do
everything we possibly could to
honor, recognize, celebrate, and
commemorate their accomplish-
ment of graduation, and this is the
best possible way to follow through
on that promise.”

Speedway officials were happy
to be able to support the efforts.

“We know how hard all the sen-
iors have worked throughout their
high school career,” said Brandon
Hutchison, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Atlanta Motor Speedway.
“We are glad we can help them
cross the finish line in these difficult
times with a graduation ceremony
befitting their hard work.”

Ceremonies will take place twice
a day starting Monday, June 22,

and finishing on Friday, June 26.
One ceremony will be held at 9
a.m. and the other at 8 p.m.  Sen-
iors and their families have been
shared details of the event and the
various health and safety precau-
tions, including temperature
checks, clear bags for personal
items, and social distancing desig-
nations that will be in place to en-
sure that this event is as safe as
possible for all attendees.

The event will be a ticketed
event and is not open to those with-
out tickets distributed by gradu-
ates. 

Graduates will have the unique
perspective of sitting on the infield
of the track while being spaced six
feet apart.  Ticketed supporters of
each graduate will be seated to-
gether in marked areas but six feet
apart from other small groups of
supporters.  Masks are strongly en-
couraged for all in attendance, and
anyone who is sick is asked not to
attend for the health and safety of
others.

“While the grandstands at the
speedway are accustomed to host-
ing grand finales to exciting races,
guests will get the chance to wit-
ness the grand finale for these sen-
iors after what has been an exciting
career in Henry County Schools,”
said Board Chair Josh Hinton.
“Being a resident of Hampton, I
know this will be a big event for the
area and Iʼm appreciative of our
community partners at Atlanta
Motor Speedway for helping sen-
iors from across the county get this
chance.  This is another example of
our county being better together.”

Those seniors and their families
who do not feel comfortable with
the traditional graduation plans or
have health conditions that prevent
gathering in public do have the op-
tion of an alternative private cere-
mony conducted at their school.

The plan to celebrate the Class
of 2020 has been carefully and
cautiously designed in coordination
with the District 4 Public Health of-
ficials with adjustments and ac-
commodations so as to limit
contact and minimize risk for grad-
uates and guests.

“We want this to be a memo-
rable moment for our seniors and
their families,” said Davis, “and we
could not do this without the in-
credible team at Atlanta Motor
Speedway working through all the
logistics to help make this happen.”

Speedway officials note that this
is the first time a graduation cere-
mony has been held using the in-
field and grandstand seating.

For more information
visit www.henry.k12.ga.us.
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Clinton County

Speedway
MILL HILL, PA -

Heavy rains forced
speedway officials at
the Clinton County
Speedway to cancel
their anticipated sea-
son opener on Friday,
June 19.  As a result,
the focus will shift to
this coming Friday,
June 26th to open the
speedway for the first
time in 2020.  

The RaceSaver
Sprint Cars will be the
featured event for the

evening.  Several teams have ex-
pressed their intent to compete on
the 3/8th mile oval.  The race will
be sanctioned by the Laurel High-
lands RaceSaver Sprint Series,
however several drivers from the
PA Sprint Series and the Allegheny
Sprint Series plan to attend.  

Some of the drivers planning to
compete on Friday are Lock
Havenʼs Jeffrey Weaver, the father-
son team of Dale and Dakota
Schweikart of Linden, Tyler
Cochran from Williamsport, rookie
Driver Matt Tebbs of Williamsport,
Scott Lutz of Jonestown, Josh
Beamer of Turbotville, and rookie
Michael Petock of Bloomsburg.  All
eight of these drivers participated in
a practice session held on June
12th at the speedway.  

In addition to the sprint cars, the
Pro Stocks, 600 Micro Sprints, 270
Micro Sprints, and 4 Cylinders will
be in competition as part of the five-
division racing program.  All divi-
sions will draw for heat race
position and there will be a re-draw
for the feature.  Gates will open at
5:15pm , with warm-ups at 7pm
and racing will begin at 7:30pm.

Spectators will not be required to
wear masks, though they are en-
couraged.  Fans are encouraged to
practice social distancing and CDC
guidelines throughout the night.
General Admission has been re-
duced to $12; Students, Senior Cit-
izens and Military Personnel
Admission is $10 with a valid ID
and Pit Admission is $30. Fans are
encouraged to stay home if they do
not feel well.    

The speedway is operating
under new management.  For the
latest information about upcoming
events, visit the speedwayʼs web-
site www.clintoncountyspeedway
.com or follow the speedway on
FaceBook.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - The lights

shone upon the 3/8-mile Dodge
City Raceway Park clay oval on
Saturday night for the first time in
2020 with Hays racer Tathan
Burkhart cashing in by winning the
25-lap Hobby Stock Roundup.

While Burkhart pocketed the
$750 winnerʼs share in the inaugu-
ral running the IMCA Hobby Stock
Roundup, his father Troy bested
the IMCA Stock Cars with Taylor
Velasquez victorious in the Ham-
belton Racing DCRP Sprint Cars,
Dakota Sproul dominating the
IMCA Stock Car ranks and Bran-
don Kenny besting the IMCA Sport
Modifieds.

Rebounding from heat races is-
sues, Tathan Burkhart rallied
through the field from 15th and took
command at the midway point en
route to topping the Hobby Stock
Roundup after scoring six IMCA
Hobby Stock wins at DCRP last
year.

A multi-car battle for the point
ensued in the early rounds before
the “big one” on lap eight elimi-
nated a large portion of the field,
leaving only seven cars to contest
the final portion of the race.

The battle continued on after the
restart with Burkhart ultimately tak-
ing command on the 12th circuit
and leading the rest of the way to
the checkered flag ahead of Garrett
Hager, Braxton Berry, Cody
Williams and Duane Wahrman.

In the DCRP Sprint Car ranks,
past track champion Taylor Ve-
lasquez of Turpin, OK, battled past
Cody Lampe for the point on the
second and checked out on the
field to post the win in the non-stop
20-lapper.

While Velasquez raced to nearly
a straightaway lead, Jordan Knight

battled past Lampe for second by
the ninth round before surrendering
the runner-up position to Zach Blur-
ton with two laps to go.  Knight filled
out the podium in third with defend-
ing track champion Luke Cranston
and Ty Williams rounding out the
top five.

Graduating from the IMCA Sport
Modifieds, Ellis shoe Dakota Sproul
gunned into the lead from the pole
position and dominated throughout
the non-stop 20-lap IMCA Modified
feature.

While Sproul sailed out front,
Clay Money worked his from sev-
enth to take command of second
by the ninth round.  But he was un-
able to make any inroads on
Sproulʼs lead, settling for second at
the stripe with defending Central
Arizona Speedway Kelsie Foley
claiming the show position.  Ryan
Heger was fourth with Trent Gray in
fifth.

Woodward, Oklahomaʼs Bran-
don Kenny capitalized on the pole
starting position as well to top the
20-lap IMCA Sport Modified main
event.

Kenny set sail from the begin-
ning and used the top side of the
track to fend off low rider Luke
Stallbaumer over the closing
rounds Kamren Gruber, Tim Stall-
baumer and Brian May in the top
five.

With Gregg Schell battling past
Angel Munoz in the late laps to
claim third.  Ondre Rexford re-
bounded from an early spin to cap-
ture fifth.

In the IMCA Stock Car feature,
Troy Burkhart paced the field
throughout to post the win ahead of
Chris Oliver after surviving a late
caution while Gregg Schell battled

past Angel Munoz in the late laps to
claim third.  Ondre Rexford re-
bounded from an early spin to cap-
ture fifth.

Following tomorrowʼs initial
round of Little DCRP competition
for Micro Sprints and Karts, action
resumes at Dodge City Raceway
Park on Thursday, July 2, with a
URSS vs. DCRP Sprint Car Show-
down along with a full slate of
championship chase action includ-
ing IMCA Modifieds, IMCA Sport
Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars and
IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Over the

course of a week, Wayne Hale
went from fuming about his
wrecked race car to being “King of
the Concrete Jungle.”

The Piney Flats driver won Fri-
day nightʼs Late Model Stock fea-
ture for the NASCAR Advance Auto
Weekly Series at Kingsport Speed-
way in a complete turnaround from
the previous Friday.

The previous week, Hale
watched helplessly as his No. 19
Toyota was towed to the pits after
getting wrecked on the opening lap
of the race. This time, Hale used
the bumper to get by leader Nik
Williams on lap 41 and stayed out
front the rest of the 60-lap feature.

“Itʼs a shame what happened
last week because I thought we
could have given them a run for
their money,” said Hale, who
started the race seventh. “We went
back to the shop, got everything re-
paired and we were still a little off,
but it was a good night.”

He pointed out it was the first
NASCAR points race of 2020 after
the track had sanctioned the first
two nights of racing due to the
COVID-19 restrictions.

“This is what weʼre after,” Hale
said. “Weʼve won championships at
Lonesome Pine (Raceway) and
other places, but weʼve never won
one at Kingsport. Weʼve been sec-
ond and third about 15 times. This
is our 30th year racing and weʼre
going to try to win this thing this
year.”

Greeneville driver Bryson Den-
nis finished second in his white No.
15 Chevrolet. It was significant as
he was the driver who hit Hale from
behind the previous week. This
time, Dennis was patient through-
out the race and was rewarded with
the runner-up finish.

“Weʼve worked hard on our car
and got it within a tenth (of a sec-
ond) of where it needs to be,” Den-
nis said. “Man, that was a fun race.
If I had to run second, Iʼm glad it

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Taylor Velasquez won his 20-lap Sprint Car race Saturday night at

Dodge City Raceway Park. (DCRP photo)



(Continued)

served that. I hate I
took him out last week.
It wasnʼt intentional as
I donʼt race like that, so
congrats to him on get-
ting the win.”

Defending track
champion Williams
passed early leader
Chase Dixon for the
top spot on lap 28. His
No. 32 Chevrolet
pulled out front on a
lap 40 restart, but the
Chuckey driver fell
back to fourth after the
bump-and-run was ex-

ecuted by Hale. He finished third.
“I got moved out of the way,”

Williams said. “Thatʼs alright. Itʼs
short-track racing and I will be on
the opposite end of it next time.”

Kres VanDyke, the previous Fri-
dayʼs winner, set fast time in quali-
fying, powering around the 3/8-mile
concrete oval in 15.042 seconds at
89.749 mph.

He was running second to
Williams when he spun to avoid
Dixonʼs car which had spun out be-
tween turns 3 and 4. VanDyke was
put back to sixth on the restart, but
was battling Dennis for second just
four laps later when the motor let
go in his red No. 15 Chevrolet.

“It was pretty good at the begin-
ning, but the motor kept going
down on his all night,” VanDyke
said after finishing last in the nine-
car field. “It wouldnʼt get up to
speed after we had charged up to
second.

“I couldnʼt understand why we
were put back in sixth anyway. The
rules state if youʼre involved in a
wreck, you go to the back of the
field. If you try to avoid getting in
the wreck, you blend in and get
your spot back.”

Dixon recovered from his spin to
finish fourth, one spot ahead of
Keith Helton, who started the race
from the pole after an inversion of
the top-five qualifiers.

Outside pole sitter Kyle Barnes
took the lead over Derek Lane on
the opening lap and led flag-to-flag
to win the Sportsman feature.

His No. 00 Chevrolet wasnʼt se-
riously challenged out front. Kirby
Gobble passed Lane for second
halfway through the race and they
maintained the second and third
positions.

Fast qualifier Alex Miller finished
fourth and Rusty Clendenin was
fifth.

Kevin Canter improved to 3-for-
3 for the season in his No. 3 Dale
Earnhardt-tribute paint scheme

Ford.
The defending class champion

passed Kirby Gobble for the lead
on lap 8 and led the rest of the 30-
lap feature.

Gobble emerged from a back-
and-forth battle with Dennis Arnold
to finish second. Arnold finished
third, followed by Brad Ball and
Chris Amburgey as the race ended
under caution for Tristen Barnesʼ
spin on the final lap.

Ben Barker grabbed the lead at
the start of the Pure 4 race and led
all 30 laps to record his second
straight victory.

Bucky Smith pressured Barker
throughout and finished second in
the 21-driver field. Billy Byington
was third ahead of defending class
champion Keith Helton in fourth
and Kenny Absher in fifth.

Tony Dockery made a daring
three-wide pass for the lead on lap
3 of the Pure Street feature.

Once out front, his No. 05 Ca-
maro set sail for his third win of the
season in as many races. Rob
Austin raced to a second-place fin-
ish in his Camaro.

Billy Walters, Jamie Meadows
and Ricky Payne rounded out the
top five.
For more information on Kingsport
Speedway, visit our website at -
www.kingsportspeedway.com

Fresh content and updates can
also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeedway).

Little DCRP
DODGE CITY, KS - With severe

thunderstorms and excessive light-
ning in the vicinity coupled with a
worsening forecast for the evening,
Sundayʼs Little DCRP season

opener has been canceled in the
interest of the safety of race teams
and fans.

The 1/7-mile Little DCRP sea-
son featuring Micro Sprint Car and
Kart racing action will now get
under way on Sunday, July 19.

Detailed schedule information is
available at www.dodgecityrace-
way.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Little DCRP
DODGE CITY, KS - With Sun-

dayʼs scheduled season opener
atop the 1/7-mile Little DCRP
falling victim to severe storms, the
event has been rescheduled for
this Sunday, June 28.

With the opener reset for June
28, it will still allow for six full rounds
of Micro Sprint and Kart racing ac-
tion in a season already abbrevi-
ated by COVID-19 circumstances.

The Sunday, June 28, card goes
green at 6:30 p.m.  Pit Gates open
at 3:30 p.m.  The draw for heat race
starting position will begin at 4:30
p.m. and end at 5:30 p.m. with hot
laps getting under way at 5:45 p.m.

The second season of competi-
tion on the Little DCRP clay oval is
set to consist of six events with the
next round taking place on July 19
with ensuing rounds on July 26, Au-
gust 9, August 16 and September
20.

Last yearʼs Micro Sprint champi-
ons included Tanner Johnson in
Winged “A” Class, Zak Moore in
Non-Wing “A” Class and seven-
time winner in as many events Trey
Zorn in Restricted “A” Class.

Keenan Hernadez and Deekan
McRoberts claimed titles in the Ad-
vanced and Novice Junior Sprints,
while Kart champions included
Caleb Crockett in Open Outlaw
Karts, Gage Robertson in Adult
Karts and Caleb Bertholf in Junior
Karts.

Detailed schedule information is
available at www.dodgecityrace-
way.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Jeff Rine

of Danville won the sixth Selins-
grove Speedway Late Model Na-
tional Open of his career on
Saturday night, pocketing $4,000
for the win but only after coming out
on top of a battle with Rick Eckert
and Gregg Satterlee. 

In the limited late model main,
Andrew Yoder of Middleburg
scored for the second time this
season by passing Troy Miller for
the win while Brad Mitch scored the
roadrunner feature event. 

Rine started second in the Late
Model Open with Satterlee of
Rochester Mills on the pole and
Eckert of York lining up third. 

Rine beat Satterlee in to the
turns when the green flag unfurled
but before the pace could get set-
tled a caution flag appeared with
just five laps away.  

The ensuing 23 laps would run
nonstop with Rine entering the rear
of the field on lap 15 as Satterlee
kept pace with him in and out of
traffic. 

By lap 22, Rine was using all the
racetrack to get by cars and Satter-
lee was close to his rear bumper as
Eckert began working the middle
lanes in turns three and four. 

And while Eckert was making
that lane work, Satterleee began
firing his tires low off of the second
turn, allowing him to rocket up on
Rine as the pair entered the third
corner. 

Both Satterlee and Eckert were
racing each other and stalking the
leader, poised to made advances
when another caution flag unfurled
on lap 28, breaking up the intense
battle at the front while also taking
lapped traffic out of the equation. 

The restart saw Eckert pounce
on Satterlee for second and Eckert
brushed across Satterleeʼs nose for
the spot as the pair crossed the fin-

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Wayne Hail was much happier this week after winning the Late

Model Stock feature at Kingsport Speedway. (KS photo)



(Continued)

ish line on lap 31. 
Eckert then ran up

on Rine but with two to
go he jumped the
cushion upon entering
the first turn, surren-
dering vital distance to
Rine that he could not
reclaim before the
checkers. 

Already the win-
ningest driver in the
history of the Late
Model Open entering
the event, Rine scored
his unprecedented
sixth Open victory by

.527 seconds over Eckert. 
It was also the 110th victory for

Rine at the oval where he owns 12
track titles but it was his first speed-
way win of the season. 

Satterlee was third followed by
Jason Covert and Andy Haus. 

Sixth through 10th went to Dylan
Yoder, Coleby Frye, Bryan Bern-
heisel, Jim Yoder and Gene
Knaub.  

Heats went to Satterlee, Rine
and Eckert with Jim Yoder taking
the consolation race. 

Fast time was set by Hayes Mat-
tern with a lap of 19.523 seconds. 

Trent Brenneman took the lead
at the start of the 20-lap limited late
model main only to see his pace
halted for a seven car fracas at the
end of the backstretch on the sec-
ond lap. 

Brenneman had Troy Miller
breathing down his neck for the
lead when action resumed with An-
drew Yoder racing in third. 

The pair of Brenneman and
Miller crossed the line nearly equal
with eight loops completed and
then Miller went out in front as the
pair hit the first turn. 

Miller then saw his pace slowed
with seven laps to go, finding Yoder
up to second for the return to
green. 

Yoder blasted to Millerʼs outside
when action got going but Miller re-
claimed the spot heading into the
third corner. 

So Yoder simply drove higher
around the track as he set his car
into the first corner and cowboyed
his way out front with the effort,
surging into control as the pair shot
onto the backchute. 

Yoder went on to take the victory
by 1.919 seconds over Miller, Todd
Snook, Jared Fulkroad and Devin
Hart. 

The win was the fourth of Yoders
career at the track and his second
in a row this season. 

Sixth through 10th went to

Casey Steinhoff, Trent Brenneman,
Ryan Zook, Devin Frey and JR
Toner. 

Heats went to Hart, Yoder and
Troy Miller. 

Brad Mitch won his first roadrun-
ner main of the year by besting
Jake Jones after the two battled for
the top spot. 

Mitch first tried to get the lead
from Jones on lap eight but to no
avail but the next time around Mitch
made the move stick to get control
with two laps to go. 

It was Mitchʼs 26th career win at
the oval, tying him with Bob Bussey
on the track all-time roadrunner win
list in second spot.  

Jones rode home second fol-
lowed by Will Brunson, Tom Under-
wood and Johnny Palm. 

Twin heats went to Jones and
Mitch.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Two big

nights of racing action at Selins-
grove Speedway this weekend get
started on Saturday, June 27 at
7:30 pm when the Sunbury Eagles
Club presents the invading URC
Sprints to battle the Pennsylvania
Posse 360 sprint stars in the 8th
annual Kramer Kup, honoring late
track champion Kramer Williamson
of Palmyra. 

The 8th annual Kramer Kup will
offer the winner $3,073 to score the
30-lap main event for the URC 360
sprints while also paying $273 just
to start the affair. 

The total sprint car event offers a
purse of nearly $14,000.  There will
be NO TIME TRIALS for the
Kramer Kup. 

The event offers special FREE
STUDENT ADMISSION for ages
12 - 17.  It will also be York County
Racing Club Night at the track.     

Joining the URC Sprints on the
Sunbury Eagles Club June 27 rac-
ing program will be the super late
models and the A & A Auto Stores
roadrunners. 

Selinsgrove Speedway returns
to action on Sunday night, June 28
at 7:30 pm with the running of the
Middleswarth Potato Chips Penn-
sylvania Speedweek Jan Opper-
man/Dick Bogar Memorial for the
Modern Heritage 410 sprint cars. 

Also racing on Sunday night will
be the Apache Tree Service 305
sprints. 

Saturdayʼs Kramer Kup will
honor Williamson, who succumbed
to injuries sustained in an area rac-
ing accident on August 3, 2013.  

Williamson was 63 at the time of
his passing but he left behind a
sterling record including the title of
1978 Selinsgrove Speedway sprint

car track champion to go along with
26 career full size sprint car wins at
the track. 

He also owns one career URC
360 sprint win at the track, scored
on July 8, 1995. 

Williamson and his synonymous
“Pink Panther" No. 73 sprint car
were widely recognized around the
region and nationally for decades
although at times he did pilot other
machines. 

The memorable driver also
recorded three URC Sprint series
circuit titles during his career, in
1990, 1991 and in 1995.
Williamson currently ranks third on
the all-time URC series win list with
a total of 67checkered flags. 

Among other honors, Williamson
scored a Williams Grove Speed-
way track title in 1976 and he was
inducted into the National Sprint
Car Hall of Fame in 2008. 

Previous winners of the Kramer
Kup have been: JJ Grasso, 2013;
Mark Smith, 2014, 2016, 2017,
2018; Robbie Stillwaggon, 2015;
and Ryan Smith in 2019.

Gates for Saturdayʼs Kramer
Kup program will open at 5 pm. 

Adult general admission for the
show is $20 with students ages 12
– 17 admitted for FREE.  Ages 11
and under are always admitted for
FREE at Selinsgrove Speedway.

Kids bicycle and big wheel rac-
ing slated for the program has been
cancelled.

Keep up to date with all the lat-
est speedway news, results, infor-
mation and race status by visiting
the speedwayʼs official website at
www.selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow the track on Twitter and
Facebook.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - The long

wait is coming to an end.
South Boston Speedway offi-

cials announced Wednesday that
the track will open its 2020 season
on Saturday night, June 27, with its
biggest and most colorful show of
the year, the Thunder Road Harley-
Davidson Presented by Grand At-
lantic Ocean Resort Late Model
Twin 100s.

The Thunder Road Harley-
Davidson Presented by Grand At-
lantic Ocean Resort Late Model
Twin 100s, South Boston Speed-
wayʼs annual pre-Fourth of July
holiday extravaganza, will feature
the regionʼs top Late Model Stock
Car Division drivers and teams in
twin 100-lap races.

The event will be the first event
in the Virginia Late Model Triple
Crown series that features South
Boston Speedway, Langley Race-

way and Martinsville Speedway. 
A 50-lap Limited Sportsman Di-

vision race, a 30-lap race for the
Budweiser Pure Stock Division and
a 20-lap race for the Budweiser
Hornets Division are also included
in the season-opening five-race
program. The night will conclude
with a colorful Fourth of July fire-
works show.

“We are very excited to open our
season and to be able to do it with
our biggest event of the season,”
said South Boston Speedway Gen-
eral Manager Cathy Rice.

“We have greatly missed seeing
and being with our fans, competi-
tors and sponsors, and we look for-
ward to the opportunity to see
everyone at our opening race. This
will truly be a big night.”

Speedway officials said COVID-
19 safety plans will be in place for
the event, and face coverings will
be required for everyone entering
the speedway facility. Also, the
menu of food and drink items at
concession stands will be limited to
help increase the speed of service,
and fans should plan accordingly.

Advance tickets for the Thunder
Road Harley-Davidson Presented
by Grand Atlantic Ocean Resort
Late Model Twin 100s are priced at
$15 each will be available until 5
p.m. on Friday, June 26.

“We encourage everyone to pur-
chase tickets in advance,” Rice
pointed out.

South Boston Speedwayʼs main
ticket office at the front gate of the
speedway will be open Monday,
June 22 through Friday, June 26
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to give fans
the opportunity to purchase ad-
vance tickets. Tickets may also be
purchased by calling the South
Boston Speedway office at 434-
572-4947 or toll free at 1-877-440-
1540. Children 12-and-under will
be admitted free with a paying
adult. Adult general admission tick-
ets will be $20 each on race day.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - After a

successful rookie season in 2019 in
which he finished as the division
runner-up, there is only one goal for
Steven Layne – the 2020 South
Boston Speedway Budweiser Hor-
nets Division championship.

“Thatʼs the only goal I have for
this season,” the Nathalie, Virginia
resident remarked.

“Last year I met and exceeded
every goal I set – no DNFs, being
competitive, and won four races.
This year it (the goal) is simple –
winning the championship.”

Layneʼs stellar 2019 season saw
(Continued on Next Page…)
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him lead the Bud-
weiser Hornets Divi-
sion in wins with four,
and he was on top in
the division in total
number of laps led.
That level of success,
he said, was a sur-
prise.

“Surprised is prob-
ably an understate-
ment,” Layne
remarked with a smile
when asked if he was
surprised by his suc-
cess last season.

“It was more than
what I was expecting going into it. I
came out with a car I had rebuilt
and was competitive, winning four
races. It was unbelievable for a first
season.

“We came up just a little short of
the championship at the end of the
year,” he added.

“We didnʼt miss it by much, but
enough to come back with a full
head of steam this year.”

Layne is returning for the 2020
season with a new car he built him-
self.

“I had wanted to build a car to
start with, and the way things
worked out (last year) I was able to
find a car I could fix up to get a lit-
tle experience with versus building
a new one and making a rookie
mistake and destroying it,” Layne
explained.

“With the success I had last
year, it gave me that much more
confidence to build a new one to
see if I could get better results with
a straighter car.”

The project of building a new car
took a lot of time.

“It was a lot more involved than I
really thought was going to be in-
volved with it,” Layne pointed out.

“I had a lot of help and informa-
tion from some of the Pure Stock
guys like Bruce Mayo and Randy
Hupp. A lot of people have helped
me out with information about
things I needed to do to make sure
I had the roll cage in right, and to
make sure that safety-wise the car
was built like itʼs supposed to be
built.”

Safety was a key component
with the car. 

“That car has right much more
(roll) cage than the car I drove last
year,” said Layne.

“I was in the finishing stages of
doing the roll cage when Ryan
Newman has his wreck at Daytona
in the Daytona 500. Needless to
say, I went back and added a cou-
ple more bars to it to make it

stronger.”
Layne recently put the car on

track at South Boston Speedway,
and was pleased with the result.

“Iʼm at competitive speed with it
right off the trailer, so Iʼm proud of
it,” he said during a test session.

“The times are just a little bit
slower than my old car was off of
the trailer. As hot as the track is, Iʼm
not but a couple of tenths of a sec-
ond off. Iʼm happy with it.” 

Another bright spot for Layne is
his sponsors from last season are
returning and he has two additional
sponsors to join them for the 2020
season. 

“Iʼm very appreciative of the help
I am receiving from all of my spon-
sors, and I thank each of them for
their support,” Layne said.

“Weʼre optimistic about the sea-
son. When we get going this sea-
son we will be in good shape.”

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA -

Williams Grove Speedway will
present the opening race of the
30th annual Pennsylvania Speed-
week Series for Lawrence Chevro-
let 410 sprint cars coming up this
Friday, June 26 at 7:30 pm.

Sponsored by Leffler Energy,
gates for the kickoff of the nine-
night series open at 5:30 pm.

Adult general admission is set at
$20 with youth ages 13 – 20 admit-
ted for $10. Kids ages 12 and
under are always admitted for
FREE at Williams Grove Speed-
way.

Leffler Energy Night will find the
speedweek 410 sprints will com-
peting in time trials, heats and a 25-
lap main in the speedweek series
opener with the feature paying
$5,000 to win.

Fast Tees Screenprinting of
Thompsontown will again offer
$300 as the Fast Tees Fast Time

Award to the fastest overall driver
in qualifying time trials. 

The HJ Towing & Recovery 358
sprint cars will round out the racing
card.

A fireworks display will also be
part of the nightʼs events.

The Williams Grove speedweek
opener will be the first race in the
2020 Hoosier Diamond Series of
events at the track. 

Located in Lancaster, event
sponsor Leffler Engery specializes
in home heating oil and propane
services as well as air conditioning
services, equipment, services and
repairs. 

Learn about Leffler Energy at
www.lefflerenergy.com.

Coming up one week later at
Williams Grove Speedway, on Fri-
day July 3, the biggest raceof the
speedweek series will be staged as
the 32nd annual Mitch Smith Me-
morial is contested. 

The stand-alone 410 sprint car
race on July 3 will pay the winner
the largest prize of speedweek
2020 when it doles out $15,000 to
the championi. 

Keep up to date on all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website lo-
cated at www.williamsgrove.com or
by following the track on Twitter
and Facebook.

Carteret County Speedway
PELETIER, NC – The 2020 sea-

son for Legends racing at Bobby
Watsonʼs Carteret County Speed-
way will kick off in a big way with a
$2,500 doubleheader in the Team
Chevrolet of Swansboro Shootout
on Saturday, June 27th.

Saturdayʼs race will mark the
first race of the 2020 season at
Carteret County Speedway after
three consecutive races were
called off due to inclement
weather.  Prior to that, the season,
which was scheduled to begin in
March, had been put on hold due to
the coronavirus pandemic.

The Legends doubleheader will
pay a total of $2,500 in first place
winnings, split across the two races
($1,250-to-win each).  Second
place will pay $400 in each race,
with third place paying $250 each,
fourth place paying $150 each and
fifth place $100 each.  The starting
positions for both features will be
determined in time trial qualifying
with the first timed lap setting the
first race and the second timed lap
starting the second race.

Entry fees for the race are set at
$75 for drivers who pre-register on-
line or $100 for competitors who
register at the gate on race day.

Additionally, Saturdayʼs race will
feature the return of the East Coast
Flathead Ford Racing Association,
as well as the debut of the new
Bomber division, and the Mini Cup
and Jr. Mini Cup division.  The Jr.
Mini Cup class will feature new
faces, including Carsyn Gillikin and
Summer Sullivan.

Saturdayʼs Team Chevrolet of
Swansboro Shootout presented by
The Goodyears at Moonshinerʼz
will go green at 6pm.  Social dis-
tancing guidelines are in effect for
spectators.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter.
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Steven Layne of Nathalie Virginia is pictured with the car he will

drive this season in the Budweiser Hornets Division at South

Boston Speedway. (SBS photo)

Carteret County Speedway is gearing up for the Team Chevrolet

Shootout this weekend. (CCS photo)


